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Holland City IN ews.
YOL. VIIL-NO. 47. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1880. WHOLE NO. 411,A
a wseklyTewspapee,
PUULISIIED EVERY SATURDAY AT
EOLLAND m UISEISAH,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQLND'S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DQESBURG,
Editor and PMltker.
Terms of Sabsoription:
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $£.00 if
paid at sic. months.
JOB PRINTING rilOMPTI.Y AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
first insertion, ami 25 cents for each subse-
Qnent Insertion for any period under three
mouths.
_ | 3 m. I 6 m J_1 y .
DO I Mix)
5 0-1 8 00 | 10 00
8 00 10 00117 00
10 00 17 00 | 25 00
17 00 25 00 I 40 00
25 00 40 00 | 65 00
1 Square
2
:i "
>4 Column
^ -1 “
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished win tout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will demote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
. i^T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Oessral Dealer*.
General Dealers. In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc.; River st.
yAN PUTTEN G,
Llverv asl Sale Stable*.
1YOONK II„ Livery and Sale Stable. OOlcc
Jl> andbarnon Marketstrcet. Everything first-
class.
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9tb
street, near Market.
Heat Earkett.
I)OONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
liUTKAU & VANZ0EREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, nearcorner Elfthth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
tt'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yAN DER IIAAR, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Uaaufie’.oriex, Mills, Shops, Etc.
IFEALD. R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines' cor. 10th tfc River street.
IJAUEL8. VAN PUTTEN <t CO., Proprietors
I of IHugijer Millt; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near’foot of 8th street.
SELF-preservatlon Ib the first law of na-
ture. This is lully proveri in many ways,
anti in none more conclusively than In the
immense sale the Han is & Smith Safety
Lamp has met with since its first introduc-
tion. People desire safety from kerosene
lamp accidents, and hence the wonderful
sale of this lamp. For sale by P. & A.
Steketee.
Since I have noticed that some farmers
want to make it a practice to come into
the city and sell beef at reduced rales,
during the cold weather, I want to notify
my customers that I sell meat just ns
cheap, and better beef, at wholesale, even
if they go down to three or four cents perpound. J- KUITE
Manufacturer of Wooden, and
Cor-
lOtli and River Mreets.
WILMS, P. H.
vt Iron and Wood combination Pumps.
Notirv Publics.
THE SUN FOR 1880.
The Sun will deal with the event* of the year
1880 in Uh own fashion, uow pretty well understood
by everybody. From January 1 until December
81 will be conducted as a newspaper, written in the
English language, and primed for the people.
As a newspaper, The Sun believes In getting all
the news of the world promptly, and presenting i<
In the most intelligible shape- the shape that will
enable its readers to keep well abreast of the age
with the least expenditure of time. The greatest
interest to the greatest number— that Is, the law
controlling ils daily make up. It now has a circu-
lation very much larger than that of any other
$ail RoatL.
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, AW 9, 1879.
A trice at
Holland,
Leave.
Holland,
| 1 40 u. 111.
f 5.20 “
3.30 p. m.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11.55 a. m.
•• “ \ 10 00 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. m. 5.25 a. in.
“ 10.30 “ 3.85 p. in.
“ “ l 9.55 p. m. * 8 20 a. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. J 1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.
“ >* * 7.20 “ * (J 00 a. m.
“ “ 3 25 p. m. i 10.15 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
• Mixed trains,
+ Dally except Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday,
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which la 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
'Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
I30ST, HENRY [)., Real Estate and Insurance w\,nt.r(can newVj)aperiH,1(j ei,j0y8 an income whicb
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col- 1 „ {u of ,tr„„aru(| uw-ii. for
ections made In Holland and vicinity.
IT AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend's Block.
PhyiLiit!. <
\ SB, ti. L., Surgeon. Physician and Accouch-
ix. enr. Office at his residence, Overyscl, Mich.
T EDEBOER.F. 8., City Physician and Surgeon;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. & M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
it is at all times prepared to spend liberally
the benefit of Its readers. People of all conditions
of life and all ways of thinking buy and road The
Sun; and they all derive satisfaction of sonic sort
from its columns, for they keep on buying and
reading it.
In its comment on men and affairs. The Sun be-
lieves that the only guide of policy should be com-
mon sense, Inspired by genuine American prin-
ciples and backed by honostv of purpose. For
this reason if Is. and will continue to be, absolute-
ly independept of party, class, clique, orgnnixa-
, tion, or interest. Ills for all, but of none. It
1 will continue to praise what is good and reprobate
what is evil, taking care that its language is toMu .id ^.ul)Accoucheur. Office, Van Puticn's Drug Store,
Holland, .Michigan.
3:hg; It :rih. 0:1*2 South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. No. 1,
p. in. a. m. a. in . p. m.
9 2» 12 20 Musko^on, ti 23 a os
8 25 11 47 Fcrryaburi:, 7 20 8 :13
7 55 11 42 (•rand Haven, 7 45 8 40
7 05 11 12 Pljtcon, 8 10 4 06
5 55 10 44 Hollnml. 9 55 4 85
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 !5
4 0) 9 35 Allegan, 11 40 5 45
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth. Oen'l Freight Agent.
W. BAUMOARTEL, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
• ;lo*e connections made at Allegan with O. K. &
|{. it. and L. 8. & M. 8. for Plainwoll, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland. Ac., Ac.
Rusinctss ghectorij.
Attorney*.
T TOWARD. M. 1).. Claim Agent, Attorney and
AA Notary Public; River street.
C BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivA Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
TJARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,A corner of River and eighth streets.
rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Office in Kenyon A Van Putten's b ank
Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN, R A.,* Pnysiciau and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, EighthStreet. __ _
uCHolJTKN, K. J.. Physician and Acconcher.O Office at Dr. Schonteti’s drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Germans and Dutchmen. \ zen of Youngstown, Ohio, secured for his
- \ wife, who-for twelve years had been ncou-
The following communication wo lal 8tanj suffcrer from Neurnigia in the head,
from the New York <Sun : £ jjie 8ervice of the ablest physicians in
“ I have just seen a letter to the Sun, ^ ]an(i| but they were unable to do any-
thing for her; half a bottle of St. Jacobs
11 cured her. Mr. Wm. Reinhardt, El*
printed some lime ago, iu which German
were spoken of as Dutchmen. I object
A Dutchman is not a subject of the Em-,Jmore| Wis., reports the case of a neighbor
piror William, but a Hollander— an Inhab-
itant oi the present kingdom of the Neth-
erlands, formerly the republic of the
United Netherlands, the fatherland of the
first settlers of New York, and always
the cradle of political and religious liber-
ty. The Dutch should not be confounded
with the uation over which Bismarck, the
man of iron and blood, virtually tyrau-
nizes.
* “ Please have this stupendous mistake
and injustice corrected.”
A Freeborn Dutchman.
ANTING. A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
office ut Graufrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
.M
|>EST, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon. Zoduud,
\y Mich. Office at De Kruif's drug-store.
28-1 y.
Photsfrapher.
I T1QGINS. B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
AA lery opposite tills office.
Saddlen. ____ _ __
TAUPELL, II., Manufacturer of aud dealer ui
V
Eighth street.
Tot.i::: aad Cigars.
rpE ROLLElt, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
A Cigars. Snutl. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchea aad JeTelry.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Wutchniakers, Jewelers,
9) and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Societies.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Follows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arc cordially invited.
M. Uaruinoton, N. G.
Will H. Hopeh*, R. S. _
F. & A. M.
A Keoulah Communication of Unity Loupe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jan.
21. at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Brbyman. W. M.
W. II. Josun, Sec'ii.
ing misunderstood. It Is uninfluenced by motives
that do not appear on the surface: it has no opin-
ion- to sell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates injustice and
rascallliy even more than it hates ntineccessary
words. It abhors frauds, pities fools, and deplores
nincompoops of every species. It will continue
throughout the year 1880 tochasrise theflrstclass,
Instruct the second, aud discountcnauce the third.
All honest men, with honest convictions, whether
sound or mistaken, are its friends. And Tax 8u.n
makes no bones of telling the truth to its friends
and about its friends whenever occasion arLes for
plain speaking.
These are the principles upon which The Sun
will be conducted during the year to come.
The year 1880 will he one In which no patriotic
American can afford to close his eyes to public
affitire. It Is Impossible to exaggerate the Impor-
tance of the political events which It has in store,
or the necessity of resolute vigilance on the part
of evercitixen who delates to preserve the Govern-
ment that the founders gave us. The debates and
acts of Congress, the utterances of the press, the
exciting contests of the Republican and Demoratic
parties, now nearly equal in strengh throughout
the conn try, the varying drift of public sentiment,
will all bear directly’and effectivelv upon the twen-
ty-fourth Presidential election, to l>e held in No-
vember. Four years ago next November the will
of the nation, ’as ixproscd at the polls, was
thwarted by an abominable conspiracy, the promot-
ers and beneficiaries of which still hold the offices
they stole. Will the crime of 1876 he repeated In
1880? The past decade of years opens with a cor-
rupt, extravagent, and insolent AoministrAtlon in
trenched at Washington. The Sun did something
towaid diilodglng the gang and breaking its pow-
er. The same men arc now intriguing to restore
tlioir leader and themselves to places from which
they were driven by the indignation of the people.
Wifi they succeed? The coming year will bring
the answers to these momentous questions. The
Si n will bo ou hand to chronicle the facts as they
are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and
feurleisly in their relations to expediency and
right.
Thus, w'th a habit of philosophical good humor
In looking at the minor affairs of life, and in great
lose to maintain the rights of
les of the Const imt ion
Seaweei as an Anti-Fat.
The use of the variety of seaweed bo-
tanically known as Fucus vesiculosus for re-
ducing obesity lias obtained recognition
in professional circles abroad. Dr. Fair-
bank writes to the British Medical Journal
as follows: “More limn fifteen years ago,
I gave some of the extract in pill (four
grains three times a day) to a very corpu-
lent lady, who in three months lust time
stone in weight without any change of
diet. Since then I have frequently given
it for reducing weight 'depending on the
accumulation of adipose tissue, and have
never found it fail. The solid extract can
be easily made into four-grain pills, which
must, however, be kepi in a stoppered
bottle, as they readily absorb moisture
from the air. I may say that a patient who
has lately been taking it as an anti fat, and
who always suffered very much from
rheumatic pains about the body, has been
entirely Iree from such trouble while she
has been taking the extract, a fact which
she quite independently noted.”
Quick Ocean Voyages.
Seven days is a pretty quick passage
across the Atlantic, and the Brittannic and
Arizona have gained a great reputation by
making this time; but their achievements
are about to be eclipsed by the new ships
which ore now being constructed for the
three rival companies— the Cunard, In-
man, and Allen lines. The new Cuiiarder
who for twenty-four years had Buffered so
terribly with Rheumatism that, at times,
ic could hardly move around; a few hol-
ies of St. Jacobs Oil cured him. “To
cap the climax," however, Mr. A. Neigcr,
of Taylorvllle, Pa., writes that his mother
who had been a continual •sufferer with
rheumatism for the past thirty years, used
jne bottle of St. Jacob’s Oil and was im-
ediately relieved of all pain, Thefle are
suits which truly deserve to be brought
to public notice; but they are nof excep-
tions, ns will be seen by the numerous
other certificates from all parts of the
United States. It should be the duty of
every one to call the attention «tf his suffer-
ing friends and neighbors to this wonder-
fully efficacious preparation, especially as
the low price of 50 cents a botUe places
it within the reach of all persons, rich aud
poor. ^
How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too
much without exercise; work too hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you
will want to know
H)w to G:t.Well.
Which is answered in three words— Take
Hop Bitters! See oilier column.
Boston was scorched on Sunday night
to the amount of over $1,000,000. The
area burned does not seem to be very
great, but was covered with deposits of
great valuo. The Bostonians put too many
eggs into one basket, and the consequence
is that when they lose anything they are
likely to lose u|i.
At the recent biennial conference of the
Evangelical Alliance, held iu St. Louis,
Dr. Tudor said on the subject of City
Missions:
“Our fine, fashionable churches deter
the poor, argue the question as you may.
‘Go to your church with this bonnet?
And it is all the bonnet I have!’ is the
irresistible argument on the olhdr side.
tliingi* n iHeadfu*! purp e
the people and the prfncip
aimin'*! all aggressors. Ti
Bunltiae and Ezchasgs.
rAN PUTTEN JACOB, Bnnkin
lecling, DnifiS bought aud so
street.
V and Col-Elghtu
IMy
Barber*.
1 \E GROUT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,U shaiopooniug, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Csnalaslon Mer:hact.
1) EACH BRO'S, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealera In Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Otllca In Brick
store cor. Eighth A r Ish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dentitt.
/ I BE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
IjT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Uhurch. _ _
Drug* aad Medicines.
I'xOESBUUG. J. O., Dealer In DrdgMud Medi-
JLI clues, Paints aud Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
*lcian- r prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths!.
\f EKNG9, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
Iclne*, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. ’River street.
AT AN PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
ctoM.Palnta, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Ban,,’* Family Medicines; Eighth St.
.ness.
furniture.
Vf EVER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fttr-M nttnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
A Complete assortment of Spectacles
to suit the diflerent qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. O. Doksuurg's Drug Stork.
A fresh supply of all kinds of candy
just received at L. T. RANTERS.
I wish to call the attention of the pub-
lic at large, and my patient's in particular,
to the tact that I have removed my office
from the drug-store of Dr. R. A. Schouten
to the rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
Gee, in Venuema’s building, on Eighth
street. A slate hangs on the door, upon
.which orders can be written during my
absence from the office. Orders can also
be left at my residence, ur at the late res-
idence of my father. All orders will be
promptly attended to.
' Ft S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Holland, Nov. 11. 1879.
— ------ --
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how nt’any Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma. 58e-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Bosclice’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen t^ere sold last year without
one complaint. ' Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
gaf «t’ v a he Sun is prepared to
write a truthtnl. Instructive, aud at the same time
entertnning history of 1880.
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the Daily 8un, a lottr-page sheet of twenty-
eight dolnmns. the price by mail, post-paid, is £5
cents a mount’', or 86.50 « year; or. including
the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of flfiy-aix
columns, the price Is 65 cents a month, or
87.70 » y**r, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also fnrnlsh-
ed sepaNely at 81.20 a year, postage paid.
The price of the weekly Sun. eight pages, flftv-
six columns. Is fl a year, postage paid. Fur chins
of ten sending 810 we will send an extra copyre . Address
I. W. ENGLAND.
44-6 Publisher of The Sun, New York City.
P. OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIG ARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A. VV. Giles & Co.
DEALERS IX
Hats, Caps, Furs
AND
BUFFALO ROBES.
tS^Goods warranted first class. Cash and one
price only.
No. 27 Monroe Street,
87-47. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
, .. , , . _ . Wc call our fashionable congregations and
1, l_" “d, 1 »|ilendld edifices, churches; «mr labor. .ud
conventicles among the poor, inistJons— a
name that might be dropped to advantage
as conveying under the circumstances a
needless and offensive distinction. Why
should wc not have a church system as
manifestly for all, and never u doubt of it,
nor any least reluctance in the minds of
ihe poorest, ns the public school system is
popular in buildings and appointments
and general impression upon the public?
Why should not the German be taught as
readily as he is the branches of the com-
mon education in our common schools?
If he can force the teaching of his own
tnuguefinto the schools at public expense,
why should not Christian enterprise be
effectually aggressive upon him? We
want plenty of small, plain churches.
Wc want God represented before the peo-
ple as no respecter of persons.”
over 7,000 tons burden, and supplied with
engines of 10,000 horse power. 81 e is to
make the trip across the pond in six days.
The Inman steamer is to be still larger,
and the Allan steamer the equal of both
in spei'd, though smaller in dimensions.
It might he thought that such huge vessels
would he found unwieldy, as was the cose
with the Great Eastern. Ship-builders
have made such advances in their methods,
of late years, that it Is now possible to se-
cure great capacity without any sacrifice
of speed. The New York Herald believes
the day is not distant when a person can
make the voyage to Liverpool on a veri-
table “floating city,” carrying as many
thousands of passengers as the best steam-
ers now carry hundreds. But we shudder
to think of the loss of life that might en-
sue from the wrecking or foundering of a
vessel of such immense capacity.
CALL AT THE
RESTAURANT
WM. GELOOK,
No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
Liquors.
It is a rendervous for Hollanders.
87-8mo. - . ‘
A Wonderful Eecord.
Myriads of so-called “specifics” and
“cures” for Rheumatism have already
been brought before the public, and many
of them have even been endorsed by the
certificates of respectable and prominent
citizens, who have derived benefit from
such prepariions. There is no doubt that
a great many of these “Liniments,” “Oils,”
etc., so widely advertised and freely re-
commended for Rheumatism and painful
complauts of u similar nature, have gen-
uine merit and will relieve certain types
of the complaints named; but when Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, and kindred diseases
have become chronic and threaten serious
results, you may rest assured that they
will hold but very little. Although not
recommcueded as “infallible,'’ the pecu-
liar qualities of Bt. Jacobs Oil especially
adapt it to those cases which may be term-
ed “chronic,” and which have previously
withstood all known '‘specifics," as well
as the prescriptions of the best physicians.
We would mention, as an* example, the
case of Mr. A. Heilman, editor of the
Pittsburgh llepublicun, who suffered with
Rheumatism for two years. After vainly
using all the best recommended remedies
and exhausting the skill of the most ex-
perienced physicians without even tern-
porary relief, it required only two bottles
of St. Jacobs Oil U> effect a permanent
cure. Mr. 0. Hanoi, a well-known cltl-
At the present time some highly import-
ant public improvements arc being pro-
jected in France and England. If but a
small portion of those now being actively
promoted arc carried out, they will ab-
sorb an immense amount of capital.
Among these ^ improvements is the propos-
al for the creation of tidal navigation for
sea-going steamers between Manchester
and Liverpool. A meeting was lately held
in the former city for the consideration of
the project. Mr. Hamilton Fulton, the
engineer, stated that the length of the
channel between Manchester and Liver-
pool would be about thirty-six miles; the
minimum width of navigation would be
200 feet; the minimum depth at low water
(spring tides) would be ten feet, or About
two feet mote than exists at low water
upon the bar at the mouth of the Mersey.
The intention is U>o construct u basin at
Manchester of the area of eighty-one acres
with 10,000 lineal feet of stone wharves
provided with shipping accommodations
on a great scale. The estimated cost of
the undertaking is $17,500,000. The prob-
able rcrenue it is claimed, would yield a
fair profit upon the capital invested. The
French Government have in progress n
similar undertaking, not, however, admit-
ting such a large class of vessels, uniting
Paris with Havre. There are several other
Important works on foot or coptemp’ated
In Europe, which indicates that the busi.
ness boom bus also struck that continent.
>
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
nx KAST. •
At BaDgor, Me., on Chrifitmae day,
coiwiderable •xdtement waa caused by reports
of the intended removal of arms from the
&tato Arsenal to Augusta. Two trucks were
lowed and had proceeded a ways toward
the depot, when an excited crowd overtook
them and demanded an explanation of
the drivers. An unsatisfactory reply being
given, the mob undertook to unlatch the
horses, when a young man sprung on
one of the wagons and siated that he was n
clerk in the office of the Adjntant General, and
that the munitions of war were tu ondetl for
use in defense of the State House. At this the
crowd beo.me furious, and the Mayor advised
the clerk to beat a retreat, notifying him that
he was powerless to resist the crowd. The
arms were then returned to the arsenal, under
an escort of pol ce.
The city of Boston has just suffered
from another destructive conflagration in the
business quarter. The fire started in the rear
of Houghton, Osgood A Oa’a publishing house,
destroying that establishment, the caper ware-
house of Hioe, Kendall A Co., and numerous
other large and valuable building*. The loss
is roughly estimated at from 1:1,000, 000 to
#4,000,000.
By a fire-damp explosion in a coal
mine near Pittsburgh, two roea were killed out-
right and a third badly injured.... The early
acoounts of the Boston fire were somewhii ex-
aggerated. It is now ascertained that the total
loss will reach little over #1 .000,100.
A generous Iowa lady— Mrs. Cor-
delia Miller, of Waterloo— has made a dona-
tion of #20,000 to the Garrett Biblical Institute,
at Evanston, 111 ..... The holiday trade of Chi-
cago was very heavy indeed.
Dory Fox, charged with killing
Whioher, the well-known Pinkerton detective,
near Missouri City, in lilTS, has been arrested,
and is now in jail at Kansas City, Mo ____ At
Worthington, Wis., Lester C. Turner, a mer-
chant of Sioux FaQs, was set upon on coming
out of an outhouse of the hotel by two men,
who knocked him down and robbed him of
#15,500, which he had jnst realized by the sale
of his business
At an early hoar on the morning of
Dec. 26, an express train on the Chicago and
Alton railway was thrown from the track near
Berdan, HI, by a broken rail In the chair-
car the stove upset and, the wood work taking
fire, toe coach was soon in flames. After a few
moments of dreadful suspense tbe passengers
were all rescued except Col Bond, of
Auburn, 111, who was fatally burned.
The porter of tbe sleeper was
killed and about twenty-five passengers
seriously injured.... Dispatches trom Lcs
Pinos Agency state that “Ouray and the chiefs
selected to go to Washington came to the
agency, bringing with them only a part of the
prisoners. Gen. Hatch ref need to go unless all
the prisoners demanded by the commission
were surrendered. Ouray asked for further
time, and five days more were granted to de-
liver them. Ouray ia either playing a double
game or is unable to accomplish what he at-
tempted.”
Two hex, Sam Woodruff and Joe
Seminole, tho latter a half-breed Indian, who
murdered B B. Hayward, a farmer of Jeffer-
son county, Col, last September, were tskon
from jail at Golden, CoL, last week, and
lynched by 150 masked men . . . .Two snits, one
for #l,00u and tbeotber for #8,000, have just
been brought in Cincinnati against Archbishop
Pur cell
By the exploeion of the Wabash river
steamer Prairia City, near Evansville, Ind.,
three lives were lost, and the Captain's wife
had both her arms blown off and tho Captain
lost one arm.... Tbe business portion of tho
city of Springfield, III, was thrown into great
oonstei nation* the other morning, by the ex-
plosion of a boiler in a steam flouring mill
Fragments of the boiler and the building were
scattered for blocks around, but fortunately
no one waa seriously injured.
TOT SOUTH
A freight train on the Missouri, Kan-
sas and Texas railroad broke through a burning
bridge near Durant station, in Texas. Tbe
locomotive passed over safely, but the tender
and twenty-two cars were wrecked and burned.
Mike Kelly, fireman, fell into tbe fire and was
ourned to death. Brakeman Abernethy waa
injured. . . .Wade Hampton, Jr., son of the ex-
Governor of Sooth Carolina, died a few days
ago of malarial fever, at his plantation near
Greenville, Miss.
' N. D. Sadler, late Representative in
the Arkansas Legislators from Franklin coun-
ty, was recently assassinated at bia home by un-
known parties. . . .Four negroes, charged with
m rder, w.re taken from jail, at Amite, La.,
by a mob of fifty men, and snot to death.
GEXKRAI*
The particulars are at hand ol a ter-
rible catastrophe whdh occurred on the 2d
of December to the steamship Bornseia, which
left Corunna for New Orleans on the 24th of
November with 180 passon era and a crew
nnmbering fifty-four men The continoatiou
of a terrific storm, and the evident danger that
the ship wonld founder and go to the bottom,
produced a panic among the passenger i
and crew, and the latter proceeded to lower
the boats preparatory to abandouing tbe
vessel In this they acted without the or-
ders of the Captain and other officers, several
of whom, together with the greater part of the
passenger , remained on board and went down
with tbe slip. A few of tbe paasengera were
allowed by tbe orew to go in the boats, but
none of- them were saved, as all but one boat
were swamped and their occupants drowned,
and only six of the crew and three officers, who
were picked up three days after
leaving tbe Bcrnssia, have survived
to tell tbe story of the fearful disaster....
De Le*» epe is to visit the United States, by way
of California, soon after his arrival at Panama.
____ Exports from seaboard ports last week:
Flour, 138,110 barrels; wheat, 1,170,204 bnsh-
els; corn, 1,515,944 bushels; oats, 20.912 bush-
els: rye, 45.533 bushels; pork, 6,382 barrel* :
lard, 6,661,300 pounds; bacon, 15,719,809
pounds.
Burked: A part of the Carleton
Coliege buildings, at Northfield, Mina, lose
#50,000; several stores at Newton, Iowa, lose
#86,000; a Catholic Church at Manayunk, Pa.,
loss #20,000; the Bailev hat factory, at New-
boryport, Maaa., loss #110,000. #
Thebe seems to be little room to
doubt that Thomas A. Edison has at last
solved tbs problem of tbs electric light, as tbe
dispatches report that bis test on Christmas eve
was snooessfnl in tbe illnmination of his
laboratory and several houses, and even
Christmas trees, at Menlo Park. He himself
says that his work is done, and now, after
many s' eep>ose days and nights, he shall re it.
Hs h<te gir eu to the world a Chiistmas gift of
rare vi?ae, cso and beauty, and one which
will 8(>ud his ngme down to posterity high
up in the ranks of tho world's great inventors.
It is only a linle lamp, about the size < f an
orange, and a strip of paper of the sha, e of a
horseshoe, but a lamp alraoit ai magical as
that of Aladdin, and certainly much more
useful This little lamp, which can be m ide at
a cost of 25 cents, is a plain gla-s globe, in the
bottom of which there is a mVtuliic stopper,
through which pass copper wires oonueoted
by a strip of car bom zed paper. The secret
of the process is sending a current of elec-
tricity through the strip of paper, the carron
becoming luminous at oucs in the globe,
which ia hermttically sealed. Tho only con-
dition of success is the exclusion of the air.
The carbon filaments are not consumed. On
the other baud, though they glow with a very
brilliant light, they grow harder and more
serviceable, and give better light,- with use.
Mr. Edison's previous exprriments had been
made with platinum, but a fortunate accident
in one of processes revealed to him that paper,
which costs comparatively nothing, would an-
swer all tho pnrposes of tho precious metal
1 A force of 400 men has been organ-
ized in Chihuahua, Mexico, for tho purpose of
exterminating the Indians, who, until now,
have been performing that service for the
whites. Fearing that the Greasers will drive
the savages back imo New Mexico, Gov. Wal-
lace, of that Territory, has issued arms to
about 1,000 citizens, and it is presumed tua',
between the two, the redskin will pass away.
A Philadelphia dispatch • says :
"The advance in iron during tho past week has
b;sn the most rapid yet, and the price has now
reached the highest point known in many
yeais. In fac*, the fnrnace men, who hive
been putting all their works in blast as fast as
possible, find orders pouring iu even ahead of
the starting of fires, and the rage seems to be
to buy iron, as if it were a bonanaa."
WASHINGTON.
Thirteen cases of small-pox are re-
ported in the District of Columbia. The Na-
tional Board of Health will endeavor to stamp
out the plague. . . .A Washington dispatch says :
“ Two men nave been arrested who contempla-
ted stealing Gen. Grant’s Arabian horses from
Goa Beale’s farm and holding them for a large
reward for their return. ”
Secretary Schurz is represented as
being gloomy and discouraged at the Indian
prospect, and to be about to agree with Gta
Bhermau that the Utes are not to be trusted
POLITICAL.
The meeting of the Maine Republican
Htato Committee and prominent Republicans
from various parts of the State, held in Senator
Blaine’s residence, at Augusta, resulted in the
appointment of a committee to advise and co-
operate with the Republican members of the
Legislature.
A meeting of the Maine Greenback
State Committee was held at Augusta last
week, at which there was a full attendance.
Delegates were appointed to tho National Con-
vention in Washington, those at Urge being
Congressmen G. W. Ladd and T. H. March
and Soloa Chase. Resolutions were passed
indorsing the action of the Governor and
Council They declare full confidence in
them, and believe they counted the vote hon-
estly; denounce the utterances of the Republi-
can politicians in pnblio meetings, and the
denunciations against the Executive Department
of tho State as an insult to the Governor and
Council and a disgrace to the State as well as to
the party.
Mr. Alexander Stephens, says a
Washington correspondent, has again chosen
to place himself on record in favor of Grant
as against Tildeo, and is reported to have
declared that, aa between Grant and Til-
den, Grant o.wild obtain a large majority in
Georgia, especially if the person nominate*', on
tbe ticket with Grant should he a Southern
man . . . .The Washington Pont is authority for
the statemeut that Horatio Soymour willaooept
the Democratic nomination for the Presidency,
if tendered him.
A dispatch of Dec. 27, from Bangor,
Me., says that influential Democrats have
united in an appeal to Gov. Garcelon to accept
tbe suggestion of ox-Gov. Morrill, and allow
the courts to settle the pondiutf troubles. The
same dispatch intimates that the Governor is
likely to need the request.
Senator Edwards, of Vermont, who
thought of resigning in order to accept an ap-
pointment to the Supreme bench on the retire-
ment of Justice Hunt, which is expected soon,
has been remonstrated with by his' constituents
so vigoronly that he has decided to remain in
the Senate until the expiration of his term in
1881.
The Hon. E. Sprout, of Veazie, Me.,
one of the Fusion membera-eleoi to the Legis-
lature of that State, has written a letter declin-
ing to accept tho certificate of election tendered
him.
Dispatches of the 30th ult., from
Augusta, Me., strte that Gov. Garcelon decline*
t > submit the questions proposed bv ex -Senator
Morrill to the Supreme Court. He says he
thinks he bar no legal right to do so, and that
o-wificates of eleation having once been issued
by the proper authority the case is no longer
open. There was great excitement throughout
tbe State. Lxrgo meetings were being held by
Republicans and Fusionists, at ill of which
warlike sentiments were expressed. Tbe Gov-
ernor had an interview with tbe Mavor of
Augusta relative to the protection of tbe Legis-
I Lture on the day of assembling, the latter
agreeing to place 200 special polioemen on duty.
A dispatch irom Portland says the Montgom-
ery Guards have been -notified to bold them-
selves in readiness to march at a moment’s
notice.
VOUEIGN.
The revoiutaonieta in Santo Domingo
have been entirely successful in potting to
flight the President and in obtaining possession
‘of the Government Peace has been restored,
and good order prevails . . . .Three Nihilists were
hanged at Odessa, Rnsda, a few days ago, and
a number were sentenced to tiiberia.
The upper chamber ol the Spanish
Parliament bat approved the bill abolishing
slavery in Cuba. . . .The health of the Empress
of Russia remains unimproved, and
apartments for her occupancy have
been secured at Rome, Italy....
The fierce and bloody war by tea and "land
which has been raging for several months past
between the Chilian! and the allied forces of
Peru and Bolivia is said to be virtually at an
end. The Chilians have proved victonons in
almost every battle, and their allied antago-
nists are badly demoralized and on tbe point
of breaking up.
The British Ambassador at Con-
stantinople has demanded the release of a
Mussulman now under sentence of death in
that city for tbe crime of translating the Bible
into the Turkish language.
William Hepwobth Dixon, an ex-
tensive trave’er and a popular writer, and for
many Tears the editor of the London
Athcrurum, is dead ..... It is said that in the
spring Russia will despatch two ooltfinnn, one
under Geu. Kaufman, from the Amu Darya
river, and the other under Gea Tergukas. ff,
from the Caspian sea, againet Mery
and perhaps Herat ... .Cable oispatches
report a frightful railroad accldentin Hoot! and.
A iwrtiou of tbe railroad bri ige spanning tbe
Frith of Tay wan blown down while a train from
Edinburgh to Dnndee was crossing, and all
of the passenger#, 150 to 200 m num-
ber, were drowned ...... Advices fiom
Afghanistan report that Gen. Roberts, on the
23d of December a'tacked, deferied and dis-
persed the < nemy around Cibul and reoccn-
pied the <itv. Gen. Gough's reinforcing col-
umn arrived after the engagement was over.
The city of Paris, where cold weather
i» of rare occurrence, has just recovered from
over a mouth of severe weather, during which
there was much snow and the thermometer
was as low as 8 degrees below zero- the
oolrte‘t ever known in that city. ...The neva
that Elinon had nerfected his electric Iqh
oiusou a groit tumble in London gas stocks.
FACTS AND FIGURES.
FRIGHTFUL DISASTER.
Harrowing Particulars of the Scottish Rail-
way Accldnut— Not a Single Survivor Left
to Tell the Awlul Tale.
The recent bridge disaster at Dnndee, Scot-
land, waa one of the most appalling in tbe long
list of railroad accidents. That a train of five
coaches, carrying ninety passengers, should
plunge from a bridge into a river,
and not a living soul escape to
tell tne story of the accident
seems almost incredible. Cable dispa tehee
give the following account of tho affair : Dur-
ing a terrific gale several spans of the bridge
crossing tho Firth of Tay were blown dowa
This happened at 7 :14 o’clock in the evening,
while the express train from  Edinburgh to
Dundee was crossing.
At the time the train reached Jhe south end
of the bridge the signals indicated that every-
thing was in safe condition. It waa seen to
pass upon the bridge, and soon after the gloom
was illuminated by a flash of lire; then com-
munication by wire was broken. This inter-
ruption alarmed the railway officials, who
ventured out upon the structure, notwithstand-
ing the storm, only to And a huge gap, through
which the train had plunged Inio the water.
The loss was made certain, at the same time,
by the'drifting ashore of mail-bags, baggage,
clothing, fragments of the coaches and por-
tions of the bridge-work
The whole country was aroused by this catas-
trophe, and thousands of people came in from
the surrounding districts to ootain news of the
accident .Steamers and small boats went to
the scene of tho accident for the purpose of
rescuing bodies.
The bridge at which this frightful calamity
took place was, until the erection of that over
the Firth of Forth, tbe largest in tho world.
The Firth of Tay, across which the bridge is
built, is simply an arm of tho sea, and vessels
of 500 tons burden run under the structure.
The Tay is a principal river and estuary of
Scotland, running from 120 to 160 milee. The
cities of Dundee and Earl are on the north
side of tbe estnary, and Newburg on its south
side. The bridge waa commenced in 1874, and
has only been completed within a few years.
It forms a connection between tho town of
Dnndee and the North British railway system
in Fife, and creases the Firth of Tay about
a mile and a half to the west of Dundee. The
length of the bridge exceeds two milee. For
the flret five spans the bridge is on a curve of
a quarter of a mile radius; it is then straight
for a distance of a mile and a half. At the
sonth end of the bridge the mis are seventy-
eight feet above high water. Over
the navigable part of the river the rails
are 92 feet above high water. There are three
spans of 60, two of 80, ten of 120, twelve of 130,
thirteen of 210, one of 150, eleven of 130, twen-
ty-five of 60, one of 155, and six of 27 feet; to-
tal number of spans, 84. Tbe piers are found-
ed on rook, and are double cylinders of brick
work.
The superstructure consists wholly of
wrought-iron girders; the bracing is of doable
lattice form. The girders for the 230 feet
spans and the bow-string girders have
wrought-iron cross- girders resting on and riv-
eted to the lower timber on which the roadway
is placed.
It was supposed that the bridge was as
strong as iron, wood and brick conid make it,
and was looked upon in the United Kingdom
as one of the finest specimens of engineer art
that bad ever been produced.
The gap created in the bridge through which
the train was precipitated is not loss than half
a mile in length. It inclndes eleven spans of
245 feet each, and one of 145 feet
The great height from which the can fell,
together with the fact that the passengers were
all locked up, according to practice on British
railways, rendered the destruction of all on
board possible.
The Sorrows of Genina.
Homer was a beggar.
Spencer died in want.
Cervantes died of hunger.
Terrence, the dramatist, was a slave.
Dryden lived in poverty and distress.
Sir Walter Raleigh died on the scaf-
fold.
Butler lived a life of penury, and died
poor.
Bacon lived a life of meanness and
distress.
Plautus, the Roman comic poet,
turned a mill.
Paul Borghese had fourteen trades,
and yet starved with all.
Tasso, the Italian poet, was often dis-
tressed for 5 shil iugs.
Steele, the humorist, lived a life of
perfect warfare with bailiffs*.
Otway, the English dramatist, died
prematurely, and through hunger.
Chatterton, the child of genius and
misfortune, destroyed himself at 18.
Bentivoglio was refused admittance
into a hospital he had himself erected.
The death of Collins was through
neglect, first causing mental derange-
ment.
Savage died in prison at Bristol,
where he was confined for the debt of
$40,
Goldsmith’s “Vicar of Wakefield” was
sold for a trifle to save him from the
grip of the law.
Fielding lies in the burying-ground
of the English factory at Lisbon, with-
out a atone to mark the spot,
Milton sold Lis copyright of “ Para-
dise Lost” for $75, at three payments,
and finished his life in obscurity.
Dean Stanley’s eldest sister, Miss
Mary Stanley, died in London, in her
66th year, a few days ago. Miss Stan-
ley devoted her life to the care of the
helpless, and won an enviable fame as
the originator of “flower missions,” by
which agent so much happiness is now
diffused. It is also notable that, while
her father, Bishop Stanley, and her
distinguished brother figured largely in
the affain of the Established Ohnroh,
Miss Stanley became an adherent of
the Church of Rome.
Th*. latest British emigration returns
show that 55,019 persons emigrated in
the last quarter, of which 86,110 were
English, 6,727 Scotch, *md 12,182 Irish.
The distance from Paris to Marseilles
is 600 miles, which, by an improvement
in the time table, is nm in fifteen hoars,
at a speed of forty miles an hour. This
is the quickest time on any French rail-
road.
The State of Texas contains 274,356
square miles of territory, being larger
than either the Austrian or German
empires, than tbe United Kingdom of
Great Britain, or than France, Porta-
gal, Belgium and Switzerland combined.
And yet Texas is only a small portion
of the United States.
The Czar of Russia receives $8,250,-
000 per year, or $25,00o per day; the
Sultan of Turkey $6,000,000 per year,
or $18,000 per day; Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria, $4,000,000, or $10,000
per day; King William of Prussia,
$3,000,000 per year, and the King of
Italy, $2,200,000 per year.
The number of men drafted into the
army and navy 0f Prussia in the mili-
tary year 1878-9 was 86,489. Of tbis
number there are only 2,266 who had
not received a common school educa-
tion, while 78,611 had been educated in
elementary German schools, and 5,613
in schools for Polish or other non-Ger-
man-speaking children. Disregarding
the small province of Hohenzollern.the
best-educated province, judging by this
military test, was Schleswig-Holstein,
where only 25 per cent, were without
elementary education.
The value of the cab-horse in Paris
which, from accident or age, is no
longer nseful for business purposes,4 is
estimated at about $13.50, apportioned
aa follows : Skin, $2.72 ; hair, 20 cents ;
blood, $1.25; nails, 2 cents; shoes, 36
cents; viscera, 32 cents; tendons, 6
cents; intestines, 20 cents; grease, $1;
bones, 46 cents; flesh, $7. The ultimate
destination of the skin is the tan-pit,
the tendons are used for glue, the feet
for oil, the bones for animals black, the
blood for Prussian blue, while the
horseflesh finds its place as a piece de
resistance in the cheap restaurants.
Notwithstanding the acceleration of
the speed of the railway trains in
France and Germany, the pace is still
below that of several lines in England.
The fastest average in France is 40
miles an hour; in Germany of 37 J
miles an hour. In England, the Scotch
mail which leaves Enston at 8 :50 p. m.
arrives in Edinburgh at 6 :45 a. m., mak-
ing 401 miles in ten hours less five min-
utes, and traveling, therefore, at an
average rate, including stoppages, of
41 i miles an hour; while the 8 :30 p. m.
express from King’s Cross reaches Edin-
burgh at 6 a. m., running over 397
miles in 94 hours, and maintaining,
therefore, an average speed of 42 milee
per hour. Of trains running for shorter
distances those on the Great Western
run through from London to Swindon,
774 miles, in 87 minutes, or at the rate
of 53 miles an hour.
A Surprise or Two.
Col. William C. Church contributes
to Scribner a suggestive and instruct-
ive account of the manufacture of
“American Arms and Ammunition.”
The exhibit made by Col. Church of
the extensive use of American material
by European nations will be a matter
of general surprise to those not familiar
with the facts. The paper contains the
following anecdotes : ^ __ )
The reduction in cost of arms manu-
facture has not been obtained at the
expense of quality. It has, on the con-
trary, been accompanied by a steady
improvement in workmanship. The
use of machinery compels the * em-
ployment of better material. At his
examination, in 1852, before the Par-
liamentary Committee in England, Col.
Colt, the inventor of the revolver, was
shown a Minie rifle, presented as a su-
perior specimen of French handicraft
“Do yon consider,” he was asked.,
“that the muskets made in the United
States equal this?”
“There are none so badly made at
our armories,” was the reply. “That
arm conid not pass any of our in-
spectors.”
This was no idle Yankee boast, and it
was equally true of the Enfield-made
breech-loaders, sent to the Providence
Tool Company twenty years later as
models to be followed in fulfilling the
Tnrkish contract. These were so im-
proved upon that Turkey has secured a
much better arm than that used in the
English service.
The reason is simply this : Though
the Enfield gnus were honest and
strong in workmanship, and made of
excellent material, os are most English
productions, even their model arms show
a lack of finish not to be tolerated here,
where the perfection of automatic ma-
chine work is obtained, at a far less cost
than the less perfect hand- work. As
Col. Colt stated on the oooasion re-
ferred to, it cost them less in the United
States to complete a gun-stock than it
did in England to bay the wood for
one.
A recent newspaper paragraph has re-
called the ridicule with which Parlia-
ment received the proposition to make
the first essay in the introdnetion of
American methods, by the purchase of
Blanchard’s American gun-stocking
machinery. The idea that the Ameri-
cans were surpassing the English in
gnn manufacture was really “quite too
amusing.” An English expert was sent
oyer to investigate. He brought with
him three rough stocks of the toughest
timber he could find, certain mat they
wonld prove too much for the machine
intended, as he supposed, for the Amer-
ican soft woods. Concealing his pur-
pose, he asked the overseer of the
Springfield arsenal to run them through
the machine. Much to his surprise it
handled them all the better becanse of
their hardness. The result was that an
order was loft at Chicopee for the Blan~
chard machine, and the Accompanying
machines, six or eight in all, to be sent
to England, where they have since been
in use.
CicHfir, Hi* Men, and KU Arm*.
He was tho ablest Roman then living
and he bad the power of attaching the
ablest men to his service. Ho had five
years in which to look about him, and
to act at his leisure— as much time as
had been given to Pompey of the East.
Like Pompey. too, he was left perfectly
free. No Senatorial officers could incum-
ber him with orders from homo. The
people had given him his command, and
to the people alone he was responsible.
Lastly, and beyond everything, he
could rely with certainty on the material
with which he had to work. The Roman
legionaries were no, longer yeomen
taken from the plow, or shopkeepers
from the street. They were men more
completely trained to every variety of
accomplishment than perhaps ever had
followed a General into the field, or ever
since. It was not enough that they
conid ute sword and lance. The cam-
paign on which Omsar was about to
enter was fought with spade and pick
And ax and hatchet Corps of engineers
lie may have had; but if the engineers
designed the work, the execution lay
with the army. No limited department
would have been equal to the tasks
which every day demanded. On each
evening after march, a fortified camp
was to be formed, with mound and
trench, capable of resisting surprises
and demanding the labor of every
single hand. Bridges had to be thrown
over rivers. Ships and barges had to be
made and repaired, capable of service
against an enemy, on a scale equal to
the requirements of an army, and in a
haste which permitted no delay. A
transport service there must have been,
organized to perfection. But there
were no stores sent from Italy to supply
the daily waste of material. The men
had to mend, and perhaps make, their
own clothes and shoes and repair their
own arms. Skill in the use’ of tools
was not enough without the tools them-
selves. Had the spades and mattocks
been supplied by contract, had the axes
been of soft iron, fair to the eye and
failing to the strokes, not a man in
Cawar’s army would have returned to
Rome to tell the tale of its destruction.
How the legionaries acquired these
various arts, whether tho Italian peasan-
try were generally educated in sncii
occupations, or whether on this occasion
there was a special selection of the best,
of this we have no information. Certainly
only it waa that men and instruments
were as excellent in their kind as honesty
and skill could make them; and, how-
ever degenerate the patricians and cor-
ruptthe legislature, there was sound
stuff somewhere in the Roman constitu-
tion. No exertion, or no forethought
on the part of any commander, could
have extemporized such a variety of
qualities. Universal practical accom-
plishments must have formed part of
the training of the free Roman citizens.
Admirable workmanship was still to be
had in each department of manufacture;
every article with which Ctusar was pro-
vided must have been the best of its
kind.— “Ctusar,” by Froude.
Leadville is to have its first street
railroad in a few weeks, and so it is be-
ginning to put on airs. But, alas! pride
must have its fall. No sooner did
Leadville announce its street railroad
than Denver up and got in a steam sap-
ply company, and now Leadville is as
far as ever behind in tbe march of civ-
ilization,
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
nzrvM ........................... #7 60 @10 25
Hoos ................ 4 75 @6 75
COTTO* ........................ HI @ 12#
Flooq— Snperflne ................. 5 HO @ 5 85
Whkat-No. S ..................... 1 55 @ 1 60
Cobs— Weatern Mixed ............. ttt @ 65
Oats- Mixed ...................... 4'J @
Kte- Western ..................... !U @ to
Poux— Mess ....................... lii 50 @12 75
Laud .............................. *
CHICAGO.
Bkves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 4 75 A 5 2ft
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 30 (<Q 3 50
Medium to fair .......... 4 M @ 4 3ft
Hoos ........................... 4 40 0 4 00
FLoun-Fancr White Winter Ex. . . 6 60 0 7 15
Good to Choice Spring Ex . 5 75 @ 6 00
Whrat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 32 & 1 88
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 15 0 1 16
Cobh— No. 2 ...................... 40 @ 41
Oath- No. 2 ....................... 84 0 85
Rte— No. 2 ........................ 79 0
Babuct-No. 2 .................... 89 A 90
Bdttxb— Choice Creamery ........ 28 0 32
Enus— Fresh. ..................... 20 0 22
PoBK-Mesa ....................... 12 25 @13 50
La*d .............................. 7J4A 7*
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 131 @182
N.2..
Cobh— No. 2...
Oats- >o. 2....
Rtb-No.I .....
Rabucy— No. 2.
•••••••••••••
1 30 0 1 81
40 0 41
34 0 85
79 0 80
75 @ 76
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall...., ....... 1 35 0 1 36
OoBW-Mixed ...................... 85 0 86
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 87 0 88
Kyi .............................. 81 0 Ml
Po«x— Mess ....................... 12 75 @18 50
Laud .............................. 7H0
CINCINNATI
Wheat. 1 83
41
0 1 860 430 40
8 sOats.
89RYE ••••.••••••Aaaaa. to
PoBK-Meia .......................i8 25 013 50
Laud. .............. ....... ........ 7540 U*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .........1 41 A 1 42
No. 2 Red. .. . 1 42 0 143
Oobh-No. 2 ............. . ......... 42 0 43
Oatb— No. 2 ......... .. ......... ... at 0 40 .
DErBorr.
Flour — Choice 6 25 @ 7 75
Wheat— No. 1 W' ito. 1 W 0 1 89
No. 1 Amber. 1 86 0 1 in
Gobi- No. 1 .......................• 46 0 48
Oatb— Mixed ...................... 40
CAiTL»-B*at ...................... 1 $ f 5 £
fai, ...................... 4 00 @ 4 75
Common ............... 8 20 A 3 75
........... ....................... 4 80 @4 65
SiiBxr. ............... t 75 A 6 60
^ullatttl 4«1» m
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
It ia stated that the “Diary of a Pub-
lic Man,” a aeries of papers that ap-
peared in the North American lie-
view during the past year, and attracted
wide-apread attention, was written by
H. 8. Sanford, formerly Minister to
Belgium.
• Mr. Thompson, of Conway, Ark., has
invented a new system of cheap insur-
ance on personal property. He hired a
store of Col. Bruce and put in a stock
of groceries. The shelving broke down,
mining a large quantity of goods. The
tenant put a pistol in his pocket, hunted
up the landlord and shot him.
According to Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, Jr., a large proportion of
deaths or injuries on railroads occur to
those who are not in the cars, but on
the track in front of them. As a rem-
edy, he advises that the companies
should ballast their roads with broken
stone, as the Pennsylvania railroad has
done.
The lower house of the Massachu-
setts Legislature has 35 merchants, 30
farmers, 25 lawyers, 22 mechanics and
20 manufacturers. There are 6 editors,
and 3 are reported as literary gentle-
men. One gentleman is described as a
button-hole maker. An exchange thinks
he might be a valuable adjunct to the
lobby. _
A gas company in St. Louis has been |
largely swindled by a shrewd manu-
facturer of meters. The expert, with a
sharp steel instrument, punctures the
meter in such a way that part of the gas
escapes and goes into the customer’s
pipes without going through the regu-
lar channel. In this way the company
is swindled out of at least 50 per cent,
of their bill.
month more than ever before. Sixty-
six normal institutes were held from
four to six weeks, in which 6,050 of the
6,707 common-school teachers of the
State received instruction. School rev-
enues for the year amounted to $1,878,-
563, of which $105,699 was expended
for teachers’ wages. Pour hundred and
fourteen new school- houses were bnilt
during the year, at a cost of about
$300,000. _ ___
One of the witnesses in the Hayden
trial was a kind-hearted old deacon. He
testified that Hayden and himself had a
talk about poison for rats, and he also
informed the minister that he had
sprinkled Paris green on his peas: “My
wife,” he said, in innocent simplicity ;
“wouldn’t let me bring the peas in the
house because she was afraid that they
were poisoned. I toll her that we
wouldn’t waste them— we’d give them
to some of the brethren and sisters.”
Here’s where the court laughed, and
also where the wonder ceases that peo-
ple are poisoned in Connecticut.
ALL SORTb.
The lowest point to which wages
have yet fallen is 5 cents an hour,
and the places where this has occurred
are Hartford, Ct., and Providence,
R. L, two of the wealthiest cities in
the country. When the poor of these
cities apply to the authorities for relief
they are required to earn it by chop-
ping kindling wood in the municipal
wood yards at 50 cents a day, and a
workingman’s day down East is ten
hours.
J. C. Flood, of Bonanza fame, is
credited with a determination to with-
draw from the stock market. This ac-
tion is said to bo due to the fact that,
by the new constitution of California
stockholders become personally re-
sponsible for corporation liabilities and
shares are taxable. Disgusted with this
outiage on a poor man, Mr. Flood has
“unloaded,” as the phrase is, and will
seek to forget his sorrows in foreign
travel.
Mr. Garhart, a Virginia (Nev.) stage-
driver, says that in his efforts to run
down a hog he has become more exas-
perated than in being ‘robbed by road-
agents. He has borne down on them
with a five-ton stage and six-in-hand on
a down-grade, but just as he expected
to see the air filled with wagon-grease
and spare-ribs, they would lurch under
the stage with a grunt and look of sat-
isfaction. In a single instance he suc-
ceeded on a hog that had dodged a train
of cars coming out of a tunnel, but he
upset the stage, killing two passengers
and maiming several for life.
There is much comment in Washing-
ton at the fact that the proprietors of
the Louisiana lottery have succeeded
in employing as their counsel members
of both houses of Congress. This
comment is the more significant from
the fact that there is now pending in
Congress a bill relating to the whole
subject of lotteries in the mails, upon
which these Congressmen who have
been employed as counsel are expected
to vote impartially as judges. The
Congressmen who have thus been em-
ployed by the lottery companies are
Senator Matt Carpenter, of Wisconsin,
and Representative Casey Young, of
Tennessee.
The latest product to which Califor-
nia soil lias been found well adapted is
opium, of which a superb quality, much
superior to the opium of commerce, has
been raised in the Sonoma valley. The
only obstacle to its cultivation is the
fact that labor costs more than in the
Orient; but that is offset by the bettor
quality of the domestic article, and the
absence of heavy duties. There seems
to be hardly any product of the earth
that cannot be raised in some parts of
the Golden State. Tea, figs, oranges,
lemons, bananas, olives, dates, even the
cinchona tree and poppy plant grow
there along with the fruiis and vegeta-
bles of temperate climes.
Joe Jefferson’s orange orchard in
Louisiana now has 5,000 orange trees
on it.
Emma Young, one of the daughters
of Prophet Brigham, is an actress in the
Bella Union, at San Francisco.
P. T. Barnum has presented the city
of Bridgeport a bronze fountain, cast
in Berlin and costing $7,500. ,
Kino Mtesa, of Central Africa, has
liberated his slaves,, and commenced
the observance of the Christian Sunday.
Ouray, the Indian, is worth $200,000
and the Denver News thinks he is a
greater diplomat than ever Schurz was.
Prussia has 8,297 physicians, besides
143 who are classed solely as surgeons,
and 251 dentists. Berlin alone has 917
physicians.
The twin sons of the late Lord Dur-
ham were so much alike that one, the
present Lord Durham, was marked for
identification.
King John, of Abyssinia, is a truly
good Prince, who rises every morning
at 3 o’clock and reads the Psalms of
David for two hours.
The Vesuvius railroad is finished.
The mode of traction is by two steel
ropes put in movement by a steam en-
gine at the foot of the cone.
John Flagg, of Troy, is 80 years old ;
yet, at a riding-school exhibition, he
jumped his horse ^ over a five-foot hur-
dle, beating all competitors.
Mrs. Kate Sprague has authorized
her attorney to draw up papers for a
divorce from Gov. Sprague. She has
made arrangements to leave Edgewood,
and is fitting up a house in Washing-
ton.
Mrs. Gladstone accompanied her
husband on his tour to Scotland and
kept vigilant watch over his health,
never allowing him to go out insuffi-
ciently wTapped, nor to over-exert him-
self in any way.
Ex-Gov. Lkland Stanford, of Cali-
fornia, has set apsrt a large tract of his
extensive estates for an arboretum. It
is his belief that a greater variety of
The sailing of Parnell and Dillon
for this country is announced in a cable
dispatch, which states that they come
authorized by the Land League of
Dublin to receive subscriptions for the
relief of the distressed in Ireland.
Throughout the United States the great
Parliamentary leader and his compatriot
will doubtless be warmly welcomed by
the Irish-Amcrjfiens, and all others who
sympathize with the people of Ireland
in their distress.
The Republics a National Conven-
tion, to be held at Chicago in June, will
'be the fourth political National Con-
vention to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President that will
•have been held in that city. The first
was that which nominated Lincoln and
Hamlin in 1869; the second was the
Democratic National Convention of
1864, when McClellan and Pendleton
were nominated; the third was the Re-
publican National Convention of 1868,
which nominated Grant and Colfax.
The Kansas State Superintendent of
Schools has issued a circular containing
a summary of the oomman-school sta-
tistics of the State for the year ending
the 31st of last July, which shows the
i following foots: Kansas has a school
population of 311,310, the increase for
the year being 4A,535, or 83 per cent,
more than for any other year of the
State’s history. This increase repre-
sents an immigration to the State of
from 160,090 to il75,000 people in one
year. During the year the school en-
rollment, increased about 30,000; the
. average daily attendance is about 20,000.
The average school term for the State
^was 248640 days, this ‘ being • half
The Lioness and the Terrier.
The Royal Zoological Garden of Ire-
land for many years possessed a beauti-
ful lioness, known to visitors as “ Old
Girl.” She was an animal of very high
spirit, though very gentle, and was ad-
mitted by judges to be the handsomest
lioness they had ever seen. The closing
weeks of her life were marked by the
following touching incident : When in
health she had no objection to the pres-
ence of rats in her cage ; on the contrary,
she rather welcomed them as a relief to
the monotony of existence, which con-
stitutes the chief trial of a wild animal
in confinement. It was a common
sight to see half a dozen rats gnawing
the bones off which the lioness had
dined. In illness the case was different,
for the ungrateful rats used to nibble
the toes of the poor animal. To save
the lioness from this annoyance a fine
little tan terrier was placed in her cage,
who was at first received with a surly
growl; but when the first rat appeared,
and the lioness saw the little dog tackle
him, she began to understand what the
terrier was for. She coaxed him to her
side, folded her paw around him, and
each night the little creature slept at
the breast of the lioness, enfolded with
her paws, and watching that his natural
enemies did not disturb the rest of his
mistress.
trees can be grown in California than
in any country on the earth.
THEvDuke of Rutland recently ac-
cepted the notices to quit their farms
sent in by fifteen of his tenant*, and
when rent day came directed his agent
to return the whole of the year’s rent to
every one of the tenants except the fif-
teen who had given notice.
The audience at the Bradford (Pa.)
theater were surprised to seethe daugh-
ter of wealthy and respected parents
accompanied by a young man of the
opposite kind of reputation ; and a still
greater stir was caused, when, on disap
pearing, they saw the objectionable es-
cort whipped by the girl’s brother.
Mrs. Henry Froudsham, whose hus
band was lynched by the vigilants at
Leadville, Col., a few weeks ago, will
bring a suit against the City of Lead-
ville and the County of Lake for $20,-
000 damages. She has secured able
counsel. The city and county will
fight the case on the ground that Froud-
sham deserved lynching.
Belfast, Me., can boast of a boy of 9
who a year or two ago pushed a little
girl into a bonfire and caused her death.
Subsequently he caused the ueatb of his
own father by the simple process of
tying a string across a path, over which
the old gentleman heavily, fell. He
died. This precocious child would
make an excellent playmate for Jesse
Pomeroy.
The Duke of Portland, who died last
week, was one of the greatest of En-
glish land-owners. Ho was of a taci-
turn nature akin to madness, never
marrying, and for many years was sub-
ject to a painful malady. He was mor-
bidly averse to society of any kind, de-
voting his whole time, and a part of
his enormous income, estimated at
$1,500,000, to keeping the estate at
Welbeck in the most superb order. Ho
employed hundreds ef men, and, al-
though constantly among them giving
orders, he would allow no one to speak
to him, discharging any man who ever
touched his hat to him.
The Doctor’s Man.
The late Dr. B. was one who could
seldom resist telling a good story, even
when it turned the laugh against him-
self. On one occasion a man-servant,
whom he had recently engaged, aston-
ished him by appearing to wait at break
fast with a swollen face and a pair of
unmistakably black eyes. “ Why,
John,” said he, “ you seem to have been
fighting?” “ Yes, master, I have,” was
the reply/ “And who may your oppo-
nent have been ?” “ Why, sir, Dr. M/s
man,” naming a rival Esculapins. “And
what did you fall out about?” “ Why,
sir, he said as you wasn’t fit to clean
his master’s shoes.” “And what did
you say ?” .“ Well, sir, I said you was 1”
A Curious Memorial.
In the national Senate, has been pre-
sented a peculiar memorial signed by
Commodore William B. Whiting, of the
United States navy. The memorialist
requests the Senate to authorize the
President to issue a proclamation invit-
ing the Governments of all the nations
on this continent to unite in a confed-
eration for mutual support, ofiensive and
defensive. Each Government is to
remain independent in the administra-
tion of its own affairs, but to be other-
wise subordinate to the general Govern-
ment of the confederacy ; which shall
have the executive right to declare war,
to proclaim peace, to maintain armies
and navies, and to regulate commerce.
In order to organize this confederacy
he suggests the assembling of a Con-
gress of Delegates from each Govern-
ment, who shall draw up>a constitution
to be submitted for rafitication to the
nations represented ; ratification by two-
thirds to be binding upon the whole
number. The memorialist mentions
that “Great Britain has many colonies
on this continent which are today in
peaceful accord wi h the mother country,
and desire no separation from it, but it
is believed that she will cheerfully
relinquish her hold upon them if they
wish to join such a confedenuy.” The
memorial was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
his largest bequest where he thought it
would do most good, namely, into an
orphanage and asylum for the poor. To
this he gave $715,000.
What the Government Life-Saving Ser-
vice Has Done.
The perils and achievements of the
United States Life-Saving Service are
but little understood, and an article
written for Scribner’e, on this topic, by
Cupt. J. H. Merrymau, is interesting
reading. After detenbiug in detail the
actual work of the coast crows, the
writer adds:
But, it will be asked, what results
have been attained by the service? At
this writing, the last published report
is that of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1878. From , this it appears that,
during that year, there were 171 disas-
ters to vessels within the limits of the
operations of the service. There were
on board these vessels 1,557 persons.
The number of lives saved was 1,331,
the number lost 226, and the number of
days’ succor afforded to shipwrecked
persons at the stations was 849. Of the
226 lost, 183 perished at the disasters to
the steamers Huron and Metropolia,
the former occurring four days prior to
the manning of the stations, which the
appropriations for the maintenance of
the service did not then permit to take
place until the 1st of December, and
the latter occurring at a distance so re-
mote from the nearest station as
to render prompt aid impossible
— defects which the reports of the
service had repeatedly pointed out, and
asked to have remedied. The loss of
fourteen others occurred where service
was impeded by distance, or where the
stations wore not open. Making allow-
ance for these, the loss of life legiti-
mately within the scope of life-saving
operations was twenty-nine. The sad ca-
tastrophes of the Huron and Metropolis
contributed largely in securing the pass-
age of the effective bill of June, 1878,
was introduced and warmly advocated
by Hon. S. S. Cox, and which estab-
lished the service on a stable basis, with
powers and functions somewhat com*
mensurate with its purpose and capa-
bilities. From November, 1871, the
date of the inauguration of the present
system, to the 30th of June, 1878, the
number of disasters stated to have oc-
curred within the field of operations of
the service wm 578; the number of per-
sons on board the vessels involve* was
6,287 ; the number saved was 5,981 ; the
number lost 306, and the number of days’
relief afforded to shipwrecked persons
at the stations, 3,716.
It should be observed that during the
first of these seven years the service
was limited to the coasts of Long island
and New Jersey; the two following
years, to those coasts, with the addition
of Cape Cod; the next year, to the
foregoing, with the addition of the
coasts of New England and the coast
from Cape Henry to Cape Hatteras;
the next, to the foregoing, with the ad-
dition of the coast from Cape Hen-
lopen to Cape Charles ; the next, to
all the foregoing, with the addition of
Florida and the lake coasts ; and the
lust year, to the coast at present in-
cluded.
It is not claimed that the entire n tim-
ber of persons designated in the above
figures as saved would have perished
but for the aid of the life-saving crews,
since not infrequently, in cases of
shipwreck by stranding, a portion of
the imperiled succeed in escaping to
the shore, as did several in the case
of the Huron; and it often happens
that the sudden subsidence of the sea
spares the threatened vessels from de-
struction. But it is certain that a large
proportion of the number would have
perished. A closer approximation to
to the real efficacy of the service could
be reached if statistics of the loss of
life in former years upon the coasts
where life-saving stations are now es-
tablished could be obtained. Unfortu-
nately no such record exists, except an
imperfect one, consisting of meager
data relative to disasters between 1850
and 1870 in the vicinity of the rude
station-huts on the Long island and
New Jersey coasts. It is known that
this record by no means includes near
all the disasters which occurred on
these coasts. A comparison, however,
of the record of the service since 1871
with this list snows an average annual
reduction in the loss of life of about 87
per cent.
The record is a shining one. How
much of it is due to official organization
may readily be conceived, but it is less
easy to realize how much of it belongs
to the gallant crews of the stations.
The professional skill of these
men, their unfaltering energy and
endurance, their steady bravery in
the hour of supreme ordeal, and at all
times their sober fidelity to duty, how-
ever haid or irksome, are beyond all
tribute. None can better know it than
the officers in charge of the service,
whose main reliance must be, after all,
upon the manly virtue of these crews.
What, indeed, ean ever stand in lieu
of menf
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Thomas Wilson, of: BUtimone, left
$5,000 to the Society ofi Friends* and
said he would have left thenr more if
be thought they needediitv Butdie pnfe toanslatodimaaasr
Kanes if Children in China.
« In the event of the birth of a child
in China, the name that is given to it is
determined often by the most trivia,
circumstances. If a child is born at
midnight, his name is possibly called
“ Midnight,” or, on the anniversary day
of • grandparent’s birth, his name may
be called “Sixty-five” or “Seventy.”
If the Hfetle one comes to the world at
sunrise, he may be called “ Sunrise,” or
if at sunset, he may be called “ Sunset.”
But the funniest fact of all is-itisa
fact we knew not before — that not in-
freqpently the name given on the arri-
val of a little girl is Kause, which
Ought to b4 a boy.”
Neal Dow begins his campaign in
Michigan about Feb. 1.
Amos Welch, of Ionia, is going to
Kansas with 700 sheep.
Two women were arrested near Caro
the other day for wheat stealing.
The deer-shooting season has closed;
after an enormous slaughter of hunters
dogs.
Wm. Hamilton, of Flint, is reported
to have sold his tiotting mare Kate
Hall, to a New York man for $5,750.
The ice-boat sporting season at Jack-
son opened with a stiff breeze, a fast
boat, weak ice, and a ducking for the
entire crew.
A CONTESTED Will 0086, known 08 the
“Toan case,” involving $85,000 worth
of property, is now in the Ionia conuty
Probate Court.
A company of Cleveland capitalists
have purchased the old Ballentine ship-
yard property at Bay City, paying
therefor $15,000.
A. H. Cutter & Co., of Parma, a few
days ago sold to H. M. Buyher, one of
the solid men of Glendale, Ohio, the
stallion Hamlet. The price paid was
$3,000.
E. Bidelman, of Lansing, has been
appointed foreman of the Agricultural
College farm. He was Assistant Ser-
geant-at-Armsof the last Honseof Rep-
resentatives.
The seventh annual convention of
the Association of Agricultural Socie-
ties of Michigan will be held at the
Conrt House, Ann Arbor, commencing
Tuesday evening, Jan. 20.
Ex-Gov. Bagley has resigned from
the commission for the location and
establishment of a school for the blind.
Gov. Bagloy’s large private business
prevents him from discharging the du-
ties of the position.
The Michigan Spiritualists have de-
termined ty) locate their State camp-
meeting ground near Battle Creek, on
an estate of eighty acres, and to erect
there & healing institute, a school and a
hotel— all to cost about $50,000,
The diphtheria which recently brought
sorrow and death to the house of a
prominent officer of the State Board
of Health, at Lansing, was conveyed by
contagion, ptljors in the neighborhood
having the disease ftbu failing to report
to the authorities, contrary to the ad-
vice of the board or the* State laws.
Day Jones, one of the pioneers of
Brooklyn, Jackson county, died at his
residence, in the village of Brooklyn,
after a lingering illness, aged 67. He
had been a resident of Brooklyn since
1834, with the exception of a couple of
years spent in the Lake Superior mining
region.
Myron Teachout, of Genesee at-
tended one of those idiotio perform-
ances called a “shivaree,” a few nights
ago, and undertook to fire off a cannon
with a match. The result was a face
full of powder, with the almost cer-
tainty of losing one eye and great dan-
ger of blinding in the other.
Charles P. Bennett, one of the most
prominent citizens of Milford township,
Oakland county, and for a number of
years its Supervisor, died shortly after
withdrawing from the breakfast-table,
while sitting in his chair and conversing
with his son. Mr. Bennett was born in
Gloucestershire, England, Jan. 8, 1812,
and came to this country when 19 years
old.
Ludington Democrat: “Geo. Davi-
son, of this city, has the belt in deer-
slaying business. Up to a week ago
last Wednesday night he had killed
seventeen. That night, when near his
camp, he shot one and wounded an-
other, and found the wounded deer
near the river the next morning, and just
as he had found the animal he saw five
others coming down the bank of the
river and succeeded in killing four out
of the five. This makes him twenty-
two deer during the season.”
A terrible accident occurred the
Other night at a boarding- house kept
by Mrs. Annie E. Taylor, No. 94 Cass
street, Detroit, the victim being Mrs.
Taylor’s son Willie, 16 years of age. It
seems that the boy was employed as
clerk in a drug store, and came borne
late in the evening with a bottle of gas-
oline and a sponge to remove stains
from his coat It is not known exactly
how the accident occurred, but after he
had been in his room a short time one
of the boarders saw the door open and
young Taylor rush down the back stairs
to the alley enveloped in flames, with
his hands raised above bis head. The
heroic lad, without losing his presence
of mind, ran down the alley to a pbwe
where a snow-bank had been
formed by the wind, and rolled him-
self over and over again in the snow
until the flames were extingnished.
In the meantime, Mrs. Taylor had
been apprised of ber son’s dreadful con-
dition, and ran to a door fronting on
the alley, where she met the suffering
lad coming np- stairs with his clothes
still smoking, and bis face and hands
terribly burned. "Here I am, mother,”
said he; “I've been vpry careless, and
now I’m all bnrued np.” Dr. Connor
wA summoned, and found that, in ad-
dition to his outward burns, which were
not very serious, the patient had in-
haled flame and sustained internal in-
juries. Dr. Far rand was called in for
consultation, but, in spite of aU that
could be done, the sufferer lingered in
great pain until death finally came to
his relief next morning. The cause of
the accident is attributed to the ex-
treme heat of young Taylor’s room while
he was cleaning his coat The volatile
fluid ignited without coming in contact
with the fire, and evidently blazed up
from the bottle directly into hii face.'
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PSE3IDENTIAL ELECI3ES.
A contributor to the New York Evening
Pont writes as follows about a very import-
ant subject: “In 1824, Mr. Thomas II.
Benton in the Senate and Mr. George Mc-
Duffie in the House of Representatives
advocated the Congressional district sys-
tem of electing Presidential electors. Mr.
Benton said in his speech in the Senate
in 1824: 'In fixing upon a rule it is the
dutyW statesmen to select that which is
calculated to give to every portion of the
Union its duo share in the choice of the
. Chief Magistrate and to every individual
citizen a fair opportunity of voting accord-
ing to his will. This would be effected by
adopting the district system. It would
divide every State into districts equal to
the whole number of votes to be given,
and the people of. each district would be
governed by its own majority and not by
a majority existing in some remote part of
the State. This would be agreeable to the
rights of individuals. # * * It woulil be
agreeable to the interests of all parts of
the States. * * * The distiict system
would be agreeable to the intention of our
present Constitution, in giving to each
elector a separate vote, instead of giving
to each State a consolidated vote.
“ ‘The general ticket system now exist-
ing in ten States was the offspring of
policy, and not of any disposition to give
fair play to the will of the people. It was
adopted by the leading men of those
Stales to enable them to consolidate the
vote of the Slate.’
“ Were not those distinguished states-
men, both of whom in 1824 belonged to
the Democratic party, right in advocating
the single district system of choosing
Presidential electors? Is it not time and
is it not right to adopt this system in this
State? Let us have tbirty-tfcree single dis-
tricts for Presidential electors, and two
Senatorial electors, elected by the voters
of the whole State, for the Presidential
electors in 1880.
“Brooklyn, December 17, 1879.”
“A FIXED FACT.”
And It Is Beyond All Contro-
versy.
The Larger the Business the Smaller
the Profits.
PEOPLE BECOMING SATISFIED.
A Big Rash Every Day.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
Large Dry Goods and Carpet
House Leading the Trade
in Michigan.
---- - !».
Double Store with Five Floors
and Passenger Elevator.
ST. NICHOLAS FOE JANUARY
Contains lively installments of the two
serials, “Jack and Jill,” by Miss Alcott,
and “Among the Lakes,” by W. 0. Stud
That Messrs Spring & Company are do-
ing three or four times the amount of bus-
iness ever known before in their line, is
coming to be conceded ns a fact. A
glance through their grand store at any
hour of the day, from “morn till dewey
eve,” will convince any one who may be
skeptical on this point.
It is but an illustration of the business
“boom.” Large sales and small profits
have been advocated by merchants for
years. Spring & Company not only ad-
vertise this ns their policy, but they pur-
sue it with regard to every article kept in
there enormous stock.
Going farther than this, they recognize
that Grand Rapids has outgrown its “In-
dian payment” days, and is a city con-
taining a population which demands the |
latest novelties in all styles of Dress Goods, I
Dry Goods, Carpets and whatever pertains !
to the trade. Through the enterprise of
this concern the ladies of our city are en- |
abled to make their selections from an as j
sortment as varied ns that found in New
York, Chicago, Detroit or any of the larger
cities. Having a resident buyer iu New
York, all patterns, styles, weights, color
and makes of Dry Goods or Carpets are
forwarded here on the day after their ap-
pearance in the metropolis. That this
new feature is appreciated, the increased
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Full and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
of different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of, different styles.
Ladies’ and Misses’ UNDERWEAR, of
different prices. Babies’ Bootes, etc.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
Iu our BOOT and SHOE Deparimeut, we
have a complete line, piled bp in boxes,
and lack room to display it. Call for
real bargains.
Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
most complete slock ever brought into
Holland.
Rubber BOOTS, PANTS, CAPS, and
everything else in the rubber line.
Endless variety of HORSE BLANKETS.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, ns cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces-
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
W u arc so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. ^ 3
EL JL
:EL IE .A. ID !
THE
GROCERYfFEED STORE
or
Mrs. M. P. Visser,
ON THE
Cor. of Eighth ami lilver St roots
1 Still continife* to dell n* cheap a*- ever, and our
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jnn Panels. Jacob Van Pntten, Johannes")
Dyk'-ma. Marfa Haulers, Maaike PI agger
an ii fan' under the age of 21 years, by
Gerrit Van Schclven her next triend.
Elizabeth Oggel, and Wilhelminu Kiuid-
enter, complainants.v. !
Cornelius Keppcl, Jenneke Keppel. Her-
manns (iezon, Aaltje Gezon, Jacob den
Herder. Jacob It. Sehepers. and Aaltje
Van den Boer Vtssor. executrix of the
estate of Michael P. Viaacr, deceased,defendants. j
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Clrcnit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chancery,
™ I" wlZ' 8prinp * C'"1,|,"ny bcar I Mri j
^ * | uary, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock tn the nfiernoon.
Currying by fur the largest stock of any "T  T'V nf ,ho fln<ir ,,,(' mart house, in the city of
I 1 W Y I _f If 1 I lWj'»rn"d Haven, in said county. I. the subscriber, n
brief history of concerQ 1,1 ,1,i8 line, selling goods in great I I J A\. A Y TV J w J O Circuit Court romtoisMcuer in and lor -aid county,
. ' . "I ; will sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
! the lands and premises described in said decree.
dnrd, and opens with u ___________
‘The Proud Little Grain of Wheat,” by j quantities and at small profits, and having >inei ns a emises a acno a n ,
Mr,. Prance, Hod*,™ Burnett, null, or of the novelties of each season as they appear, | i
i, . - . , , at the old store f I State of Michigan, and described ns follows, to-
bpnng & Company are justly entitled to
the heavy sales which all who are posted,
“ That Lass o’ Lowrie’s.”
Mary Hallock Foote has a stirring tale
of a brave little hoy and in a Colorado
forest-fire, with a full-page picture, taken knovv tll0-v are daily’making.
on the spot by the author. Frank R. ! DSUNK^N^ STUFF
Stockton contributes one of his “unex- -DBUNKEN STUFF.
peeled” fairy-tales, about a “Sprig of Hmv ni!lny chi,(lr,;n »nd "omen are
Holly”; and Charles Barnard describes
the heroism of a poor little girl who was
a “ Practical Fairy” in a theater.
Among the poems is one about Russian
slowly and surely dying, or rather being
killed, by excessive doctoring, or the daily
use of some drug or drunken stuff called
medicine, that no one knows what it is
Child-lire, by P, ml H. Hayne, with three "“''i °,f' T,h'‘ <‘nsilv
• , it ? . . !8,V(!d bv Hop Bitters, made ot Hops,
striking pictures, by Ivan Pranishmckoff. Buehu. Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which
For the boys especially, there is a full , is •so pure, simple and harmless that the
Holland, Nov. 1. 1879.
.MRS. M. P. VISSER.
88 3mo.
CARPENTER SAWS
Or anyothfir kind, yon cun fl!<- Mourtif’lf with our
A>m> yinrhine so that it will cut Hotter than
Ever. The teeth Trill oil remain of i-uiml size and
shape. Hunt frea on receipt of Q2.&0 to any
part of the United Statu. Illustiat.-dCircnl.an free.
(mOotlAnentHtrnuteil in et'erji enuiittiainl
rlfV- Addroas JE. JIOTH d; BUO., Xeic Ou-
ford, IV?.
AW’NVe har« hundreds of Icttcn f-o-n iro n odn/
%it Machine who say they would not t«Kc j.,r it.
m* * n
| wit : Sixty feet front of lot numbered five in block
numbered 34 in the city of Iloiltnd, according to
the recorded map thereof.
Dated November 2ti:h. 1879.
AREND VISSniKR.
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
countv. Mich.
P. H. MoRKIpE, Complainant’s Solicitor.
43-?w.
description, with diagrams, of how to
build a snow-fort, make shields and am-
munition sleds, and carry on “ Snow-ball
Warfare,” besides a picture of the storm-
ing of n snow-fort.
For the girls, there is a description of a
“Dolls' Baby-show,” and how fifty little
girls in an asylum were made nerfeotly
happy; six pictures, by Jessie Curtis, illus-
trate this story.
For the boys and girls together there
are: an operetta, based on the fairy tale of
the Sleeping Beauty, with a picture show-
ing the costumes; a description, with plain
pictures, of how to make and exhibit
“The Boys, Own Phonograph”; and an
..account of the cut ions music and musical
instruments of China, Louis C. Eison, with
nine illustrations.
The art-features of the number comprise
a copy of Gerome’s painting, “ The Relay
in the Desert,” and the story of the won-
derful career of Giotto, “The Shepherd-
.boy of Vespignano.”
* There are bright and comical poems here
and there: and the Departments, “For
Very-Little-Folk,” “Jack in-the Pulpit,”
“Letter-Box,” and “Riddle-Box,” are full
of short and interesting tales, poems, items,
boys’ and girls’ letters, and puzzles.
One Hundred Thousand a year.—
This number of persons are carried off
yearly by that relentless foe Consumption.
The American Cough Cure is without
doubt the best preventative and cure in
existence. Price 50 cents. Sold by T.
E. Annls & Co., Druggists and Apothe-
caries, Holland, Mich.
most trail woman, weakest invalid or smal-
lest child can trust in thorn. Will you he
saved by them? See other column.
ittiinifil.
Sawtbr-Jacobdsben— Onihe twenty-ninth <lny
of December. 1879, by I. Fairbanks. Koq., Mr. Ed-
ward Sawyer, of Fillmore, to Mrs. Wilhelmlna
Jacobussen, of Mnnlina.
niiamift
617 St Charles Street. St. Louis, Mo.
A rfRiilar graduate of two Medical ColkgM, hu betn longer
conged in the inecinl treatment of all Venereal. Sexunl
end Chronic Diseases than any other Phrilclan InSt.
Loui», a. cit, paper i ihow.and alfold rcaidenti know.
Byphilia. Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an *
Bvphliitic or Mercurial Affections of tho Thro.u
8k in or Bonos, are treated with unparalleled luccett, on
lateat acientifle nrinciploa. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility and Imno-
tency, a? the mult of Belf-Abnae in youth, texual ex-
eeaae. in maturer year?, or oUu-rcausri.and which produce
f?-™? °iA:* ocrvounieM. triiiinal emia-
plci
....... iIm,
power, etc., rendering
...v, mnumiicff, M-m uai u
lioni, debility, dlmneii of tight, defective memoir, pimpli
on the face. nliT«iral decay, avcralon to aocirty of A male
eontunon of ideal, low of sexual r
marriOKO improper or unhnppy. are pc-rmanentl
^ured. Coniultation at office, or bv mail free, and Invited.
When it ii inconvenient to viiit the city for treatment.
medirinea can be lent by mail or expren evcrywliere' Cur-
able caiea guaranteed, where doubt exiita it ii frankly atau d
Pimplile*. for Mo:, 1 Bump; for W;oon, 1 btwip ;
Oormn, for t:tk, 2 Stampi. 64 P»g s.
MARRIAGE i rliFs.
rffils. ! GUIDE.
Eletront cloth and Rllt bindinjr. Baaled for BOc.
In poatage or currency. Orer flfty wonderful peh picturea,
true to life; articlea ou the following aubjeeta t Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, Phyaical
decay. Who ahould marry! How life and happinraa may
be Increaard. The Ph etiology of Reproduction, and many
more. Thoae married or contcniu|at'..,g marriage thould
n kept under lock ai;d_ key. Popular rdition,
i America.
Mortgage Sale.
pkEFAUhT bavins been made in the condition*
if of payment of a certain mortgage executed
by William H. Demlng ai d Eliza Jane Demlng. hi*
wife, to Abet T. Stewart (now dreenaedk dated
September tweniy-ftnii. A. It., 1871, and recorded
in tlie ofttce of the Reglater ot Peer'll of Ottawa
county. Michigan, on October twelfth. A. D. 1871.
In Liber X of Mortgage*, on page 143. on which j
mortgage there i* claimed to be due at the date of |
read it, then n  
aameaa above, but paper cover, MO page*. ^t>
In monry or poaUge. Cheapert aood guide in , _
PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the .peedy rora of Bemlnal Weakness. LoatMinhood,
Premature Debility, Newoutncaa, Dei pendency, Confuiicn
of Ideat, Avmion to Bociety, Defective Memory, and all
Diaorderi brought on by Secret llabita and Lxcettea. Any
druggist ha* the ingredient!. Addren,. A
» DR. JACQUES, 705 Chestnut 8t., St, Louie, Mo.
New Store !
ceetling* ut law or in equity
' necureu
having been inatltuted
L1 j
STORE,
Gen. Roger A. Pryor of Brooklyn has
received from a Virginia ft lend a curious
relic of the war. It consists of two bullets
that evidently met in the air over tome
battlefield, and, happening to strike each
other on thei/conical points, were firmly
welded together. The bul^ that,. from its
shape, Is supposed to have been fired from
a Union soldier’s gun, apparently was go-
ing with greater speed than the other, and
is more conspicuous in the relic. The bases
of the balls are split apart and fiattened
a^ui net each other The relic has been
mounted In gold as a pendant.
A NEW COMPOUND,
wsr a'sMia &*:
1 he r.»R«i la ia known to our best phy*lclana. fa
highly commended by them, and tho an alt* is of
one of our mo*t prominent chemiata, Frof. G. A.
MARINIR, of Chicago, I* on the label of every bot-
tle. It ia a well known fact to the meilical profe*-
alon that TOLU, ROCK and KYK will afford the
creafeat relief for Cjughi, Cold*, lafluem, Brcickltii,
Spr* Throat, We»i Lui!!, aloo Comaptlos. In the In-
clpleut and adtancbd btaokh of that dlHcaao.
It Is u*cd as a Bimaga and for an Apprtliir, mak-
ing a delightful tonio lor family Ufa. Try It. you
will find It pleasant to take, of great service. If
weak or debilitated, an It gives itrsanh, tone and
RCtlrltT to the whole hnman fiame.
MT Put up Id Quart *lze Bottles for Family use.
Mold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Lawrence & Martin,
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada.
ALIO,
Importers of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
- IU MAditon StM CHICAGO.
Ci-oUl.
BAST'S RIDING SAW MACHINE
“ “ The BEST THINO OCT.
WlU SAW onjr slse logi in any
•tor doea all the work.
ML
i}£\
if m Send for Ctreulars andPrice*.AGENTS WANTED.
Adareas U. H. Flanargr i'm, Chltugo, ill*.
Respectfully invite th» public to come and give
them a wall, at VENN EMA’b BRICK
STORE,
No. 82 Eighth St.
M. Huizenga & Co.
will make it an object for cash cn*tomer« to deni
with them. Their Stock is all fresh and complete;
cull and see for yourself.
GROCERIES SOLI) VERY CHEAP.
A full assortment of Crockery.
MT All kind* of Form Produce taken in ex-
change.
„ „ , M.jHUIZENGA,
Holland, Nov. 1, 1879. O. C. PLEY.
88-:iino.
THE CURTIS TUESBTJnn^l,W At a recent ie<»t gnre the Connf^i
8b 42-iOU |»«r cent.
A full deucrlptlon,
.power, price, etc., le
flven in an extra of
the Itorafcw Manor Itr.
| Send lor a Copy.
GATES CGBTIS,
Ogdenitarafe IT. Y.
Frey Brothers,
pttopntrrons or
C0LDBR00K BREWERY
ANU
BOTTLING WORKS,
Grand Rapids,
' micuioan.
We invite tho attention of retailors toonr Cele-
brated Lager Deer before making engagement*
elsewhere.
Onr Brewery Is also known as the Holland
Btvwary.
Come and see u*.
„ , FREY BROTHERS.
Grand Rapid*, Dec. 1 , 1879, 43 8m.
to recover tho debt s ured by said mortgage, or ,
any part thereof: Now. therefore, notice is herebv
given, that (by virtue of the power of sale in said j
mortgage contained, and the statute iu such case
provided!, on Monday the twenty-third |
day of Fehruory, A. I). 1880. at one o clock. !
in the afternoon of said day, at the front door of1
the court honse in the city of Grand Haven. Mich I
Igan (said court house be'ng the building wherein
is held the circuit court for the comity in which '
the mortgaged premises sre situated), said mort- 1
gage wilt be foreclosed by u sale of the premises 1
descibed in, said mortgage, or so much then ot ns 1
may he neres-nry to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage, interest to the date of such sale,
and legal costs. Including an attorney's fee of tlftv
dollar*, n* in said mortgage provided. The pretii
tses to he sold 8m* described as follows, in said
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or p -rcels of
land, stlunte, Ivin,? and being In the comity of Ot-
tawa. in the Plate of Michigan, and more’|mrttcn-
Inrly known and described a* lots numbered three
and four, in block number forty-seven, of the cltv
of Holland, according to the recorded p at of the
village (now city) of Holland.
Dated November 20. 1879.
HENRY BAUM, and„ ELIZA J STEWART.
Executor* of the Inst will and testament of Abel
T. Stewart, mortgagee, deceased.
J. (}. POST. Attorney for said executor* of mort-
Pn«,>- _ 48-1 3w.
Chancery Sale.
STATE CPF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
j^of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jan Panel*. Jacob Van Pntten. Johannes
Dtjkema, Marla Earners. Mnnike Plugger
an Infant under the age of 21 years, by
Gerrit Van • chclven her next frionn,
Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna Kruide-
nler, complainants.
vs.
Cornetts Keppel, Jenneke Keppel and
Jacob R. Schepcrs, defendants.
In pnrsuancc and by virtue of a decree of said
Ctrcrlt Court for tho county of Ottawa. In chancery,
made tn the above entitled canse, on the twenty-
fonrth day of March. A. D. 1879. Notice is hereby
given that on the Twentieth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1880. at one o’clock In the aftomoon,
at the front door of the conrt honse, In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, I, the snb-criber. a
Circuit Conrt commlfslonct In and for said connty,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the lands and premises described in said decree,
viz: All of that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the city of Holland tn the conntv of Ot-
tawa and Slate of Michigan, ard described os fol-
lows, to-wlt: all of that part of lot numbered five
(5) tn block numbered thirty-four (81) in aald city,
which Is bounded on the south side, on the east
side ami on tho north side by the southeast and
north tine* of said lot, *nd on the west side by a
line running parallel with the east tine of aald rot
and eighteen (18) feet west therefrom, tho same
being the east eighteen feet of said lot numbered
live (5) acordlng to the recorded map of said city
on record as of the village of Holland In the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa connty, Mich-
igan.
Dated November 2flth, 1879.
AREND VISRCnER.
Circuit Conrt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
connty. Mich.
P. II. McRRIDE, Complainant's fylicltor.
48 7w • -
TRUTHS.
|IIOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a drink,)
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tub Purest and Hist Mrotcal Quali-
ties or all or it All Bittziis.
THEY CURE -
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys ami Urinary Or-
guns, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Female Complaints and Drunkenneu.
81000 in Gold
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and
free books, and try the Bitters before
you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Cough Cure and Pain Eelief is
the Cheapest, Surest and best
For sale by J. O. DOESBURG.
$350?;«SS=
8d-tf.
IcjSjjjgpft
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
Between 3,600 Offices of this Co. In New
England, Kiddle and Western Ctatesf r.tc j
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.
— MONEY —
CURRENCY AND GOLD.
Packages not exceeding ........ .§ 20. 1 3c.
“ “ " .......... §40, 20c.M “ " .......... 1 30, 25c.
large twin* In mveh mailer proportion.
MERCHANDISE.
Lawnt tad Ckarg**, Mcordlaf to CUtz.rs.
Package* not exceeding
PRINTED MATTER,
BOOKS, and other matter, wholly in print, or-
dered from, orient by, dealers, Ac, PR E-PA ID*
2 lbsr| fio7T 3 Ibs720c. | 4 lbs. 20c.
ORDERS FOB PURCHAKIHG GOODS
Left with snv Agon t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Bend your Money end Parcels by Express:
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
WM. <2. FARGO. Pmt.
OTTO BREYMAN,
WANTED
k curt hln. Addren with it. tup, Dr.J.ft.T.
8fl-tf.
f. I W'J 1
t
|attin(jis.
Shehifp Verplanke got a thousand dol-
lar Christmas present— a boy.
The free use of celery is reoommcuded
for nervousness as well as for rheumatism.
Mr. Wasson and lady, of the T/ike Shore
Commercial, made us a pleasant call on
Saturday last.o — — - ; —
Messrs. J. Duursema and J. Mieras, of
Grand Haven, were celebrating New
Year’s in this city.
- -
The depositors in the Glasgow bank,
which failed in 1876, will be paid in full,
the amount of |45,000,000. The 1,700
atockholders are personally liable.
Notwithstanding the competition of
American companies, 400,000 sewing, ma-
chines were made in Germany last year,
and probably many more have been made
this year.
Is is said that Mr. U. S. Grant, Jr., the
son of Gen. Grant, will be married to the
daughter of Mr. James C. Glood, the San
Francisco millionaire, at San Francisco,
next February.
Mr. John Spyker was married to Mil
Hunderman, of Drenthe, a few days ago..
He gave a reception dinnert at Ijbi plaq
of business r^rXiesdayevehilng. ^bmplii
ments of the Bea&nn. ' ^
Hakckrl when charged with extreme
"radicalism” simply replied: “Radical
thinking is consistent thinking, which al-
lows itself to be checked by no barriers of
tradition or enforced dogma.”
An improved form of challenge to a
duel is the following Quaker note: “If
thou wilt eat twelve unripe apples just be-
fore retiring at night, I will do the same,
and we will see who sui vivos.”
Now that the holidays are over, we hope
our correspondents will remember us.
It is the word of a philosopher to he
every day subduing his passions, and lay-
ing aside his prejudies.— AMson.
Senator Ben Hill is a strong supporter
of Senator Bayard’s financial resolution.
The effect of the Atchin war is to in-
crease the Dutch national debt, which hud
been steadily diminishing. It now stands
, .at 053,000,000 guilders.
The True Dutch Reformed congregation
at Graafschap will put a bell in the tower I The avenues leading to an early grave
:i
of their church weighing 800 pounds. J
At the hour of going to press it grieves
us to announce that Mrs. H. Doesburg—
our mother— is lying dangerouslly ill. We
don’t expect her to recover.
have often been opened by a Cough or
Cold. Thousands have been cured and
saved by Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. It is
cheap, only 25 cents a bottle.
One of the most appalling accidents of
\ the century is that reported from Scotland.
The schooner Gamecock, ashore south^ The cable records the plunging of the
of the pier at Saugaluck, was sold onlEdinburg and Dundee express into the
Tuesday of last week, at marshal’s sale IFrith of Tay and the loss of all on hoard
for $180. Capt. R. C. Britain is the lucky /the train, estimated at over 200 people,
man.
Aldf.rman Andres, of ihe city of Grand
Haven, is building a veranda in front of
his hotel, and when completed it will add
greatly to the appearance of the hpuse.—
Newt-Journal.
Married— at Lake Ridge farm m
Douglas, on the 23d ult., by the Rev. Jam
F. Taylor, Mr. Cornelius Zwemer, of Shu
gatuck, to Miss Katie Kruiseuga, of HqJ-
and.— Shore Commercial.
Mr. P. Veeneklaasen, one of the vete
ans of the 2oth Mich. luf., was married to
Miss Annie Schoonveld, of Muskegon, by
Rev. J. Van tier Meulen, a few days ago,
We congratulate the happy pair.
Capt. R. C. Brittain was married to
Miss Florence Snyder, on New Year’s
day, and passed through this city on a
wedding tour. Both are residents of
Saugaluck. We extend our best wishes.
Sleigh-hiding was extensively indulged
List of Letters remaining in the post-
ifBce at Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1880:
!iss Alzina Green, Miss Anna Toonstra,
Rev. M. W. Tuck, W. Van Tubbergen.
Wm. Verdeek, P. M.
Gen. I. C. Smith, chief, and Charles E.
Belknap, assistant engineer, of the fire de-
partment of the city of Grand Rapids,
tendered their resignations, owing to
the action of the council in restor-
ing Wesley Skinner as foreman of a hose
company after the chief had suspended
him.
Mr. John Costing, brother of Mr. P.'
Costing of this city, was thrown from
oad of hay yesterday which was upset
ust as he turned the corner of the “Old
Weerd place,” now occupied by Mr.
Van der Haar, at the cedar swamp, and
was severely injured at the lower end of
the spine. He was taken to his homi
suffering severely.
A dispatch from, Yankton, Dakota, da-
ted Dec. 27th says: Gov. William A How-
ard, formerly of Grand Rapids, was strick-
en with neuralgia of the heart, and it is
feared he will not recover. He was first
taken a week ago, and was to day pros-
ated by his second relapse.
  —
Our thanks are due the proprietor of the
Vrijheidt Banter for a copy of his Almanac
for 1890. The enterprise is highly com-
mendable and a nice irmovation. We pro-
nounce it a good job mechanically, and
the selections reflect great credit on the
editor of the above mentioned paper.
Evert one is forward to complain of
the prejudices that mi-dead other men and
parlies, as if he were free, and had none
of his own. This being objected to on all
in on New Year's day, many sleiffh loads 6id(,s it is aKrced t|mt it is „ „„d „
hindrance to knowledge. What now is the
cure? No other but this, that every man
should let alone others’ prejudices and
examine his own.— fjocke.
came in from the country, and judging
from the hilarity shown, the old Dutch
way of celebrating New Year’s is not yetforgotten. ^
As a little four-year-old boy was being i
driven down-town on a hand-sleigh by his i\ Hdrd and last concert of Prof,
father, on New-Year’s day, he said to his F,,u,imn* ,,n'1 lhe m,le one9 on Now
fatheraslhcy passed by the First Reformed l^Ci,r 3 eve,,inS. wc'-l attended, and
Church: “Here’s the place where the^Twa8 a success. The professorgjjjgP* /[was well pleased with our new hall; he
Now is the time to tiring your wheat to
town; it is worth $1.30; flour retails at
$0.65 per brl., or $3.33 per 100 lbs.; po-
tatoes retail at 35 cents; butter is bought
at 17 cents per pound, and eggs at 20 cents
per dozen.
Six thousand years hence there will he
American ss-well as Egyptian mummies.
The New York Sanitary Company under-
take to furnish a fluid which brushed over
the dead body, will preserve it for thou
sands of years.
pow goes to Allegan where he will get up
similar concerts, arid' we have no doubt
but what the citizens of Allegan will en-
joy his sojourn among them as weH as we
have. We wish him success in his efforts,
wherever he goes. His labors are an in-
tellectual benefit to the little folks of any
community in which he labors.
The good people of Overijsel joine
purses and prepared a Christmas tree for 
the children of that neighborhood. Re
Lepeltak, Rev. Nijkerk, Dr. J. A. Mub
\ and others made addresses. The children
\
The old Dutch church of Harlem, N\ ,in(j gl.ver„| young Indies and gentlemen
Y., is among the oldest churches in our\ did the 8iDsinkfi who were ftbly ng8is|ed 5y
country, its existence dating back to the R^|gg j,.nnie Telman on the organ. Revs,
year 1660. It instill vigorously active, ttnd wereeacj1 presenje(j
and is now under the pastorship of th^ with a nice cane. The entertainment was
Rev. Henry Mandevllle, D. D. heartily enjoyed by the participants, and
Dr. F. J. SdiouiTnTad"a little run awJy\ProVed ,0 1,0 a Gr,md f!UCCCS8- Mr L L
las: week which terminated very lucky, f trou^ of Fill,norc' du8ervcs credit for
The horse started from the drug store, p efforts to bring about .be firs. Chiisl
where the Dr. keeps his headquarters, and Pa8 treu festiva! in that neighborhood,
ran to the barn of Mr. H. Boone, where it J
stopped of its own accord. Nobody hurtyr
While a large class of people eat loo
much, there is another large group made
up of the disciples of Graham, Jackson,
Trail and other extremists who go to the
other extreme and eat too lithe. A little
common sense, salt, pepper and Worces-
tershire have their value at the family
board. r ‘ .
Mr. D. R. Meengs, our city treasurer,
was presented with,* fine girl a fews days
ago, who canjjfffudly count among her rela
lives one grandfather, two grandmothers,
and three great grandmothers. This is a
fact which requires some familiarity with
the family ties in order to explain- it We
give it to outsiders as a conundrum.
On Tuesday last the corner stone of the
First ^Reformed church of the city of
Grand Rapids, was taken up. by Mr. II.
Luten, assisted by Rev. P. Moerdyk. The
chnrcli Q8e(^ t° on the corner of
Bridge and Ottawa streets, which corner
is now occupied by a wagonshop. The
cornerstone fcas placed in its former posi-
tion May 0, 1842, and the tin box which
was placed under it contained several ar-
1  ,
titles of interest, among which were
church .documents, a' copy of the Grand
Rapids Inquirer, dated April 23d, 1842;
copies of the Ohr. Intelligencer, Etangelitf,
&c. It must be interesting loo look over
such old relics.
A sad misfortune lately befell a New
Orleans judge. It is related of him that,
as lie was riding in the cars, from a single
glance at the countenance of a lady at his
bide he imagined that he knew her, and
ventured to remark that the day was pleas-
ant. She only answered, ** Yes.” " Why
do you wear a veil?” “Lest I attract
gentlemen.” “ It is the province of gen-
tlemen to admire,” replied the gallant man
of law. “ Not when they are married.”
“ But I am not.” Indeed! ” “ Oh, no;
I’m a bachelor.” The lady quietly re
L.
or
{[.Jm
Dr. R. B. Best will leave this part of the
country on Monday or Tuesday next for
New York city, where he intends to enter
an eye and ear infirmary, and make the
treatment of these diseases a specialty.
We regret to part with him. We shall not
alone miss a genial companion, but a very
successful and thorough physician. Good
bj’e, Doc! Our best wishes go with you.
- - ---
Mr. Wormley, of Reidsville, Vn., had
two sons, Tom and Jack, both fond of
•laying poker, but Jack was very sharp at
he game and Tom very dull. When the
ild man died he left Tom $30,000 and
ack only $1,000; but he explained that
1,000 was stake enough for Jack to win
everything that Tern had; It was a wise
provision, for the local newspaper says It
has so turned out.
Mrs. W. K. Flietstia, died at her homA
on Friday evening lust, at the advanceii
age of 73 years. ^ Siie was one of the ear-
liest settlers in this colony, and a great
many of the young folks in ’48, now well
advanced in years, will ever remember
her kindness and liberal hospitality. She
was an exemplary wife, mother and friend.
We, among a large number of acquaint-
ances, should ever remember her kindness
and many virtues with gratitude.
On the suggestion of the News of last
week, the Common Council took action in
regard to the inspection of public build-
ings, and appointed Mr. Geo. H. Sipp in-
spector. The first certificate of inspection
was granted to the Lyceum Hull associa-
tion, who have complied with the new
law, which went into effect on the 1st inst.
Some of our churches will have to have
their doors changed in order to comply
with the law. This law is humane, if
nothing else, and ought to be enforced im-
partially.
We find in the New York Sun along j
ist of the musical exercises which were
rendered in the different churches on
Christmas day. The following are the
jeces produced in the Dutch Collegiate
hurch — Pastoral Symphony, Handel;
lloria in Excelsis, Gounod; Kyric in I),
'carcc; Offertory, from Messiah, Handel;
Horin Patri in D, Sullivan; Hallelujah,
toethoven. Soprano, Mrs. Mary Louise
iwift; contralto, Mrs. Ashmcad; tenor,
rthur J.’ Hills; basso, Mr. Schwicard:
under the direction of Dr. S. Austen
Pearce, organist.
Our Big Bargains
HAVE ARRIVED,
And will be placed on our
Counters on
Monday Morning, Nov. 3
We received during last week over $20,-
000 worth of the following great bargains,
which we offer fully 20 per cent, below
former prices.
French Novelties $2, former price $3.
French Novelties $1.25, former price
$1.75. V
French and German Novelties 50c,
former price 75c.
English Dress Goods in beautiful effects,
35c, 40c, and 45c, formerly sold for 50
and 60c.
Beautiful Scotch Plaids (all wool) 46
inches wide, for 85c, worth $1.25.
We call special attention to our immense
stock of Black Cashmeres, which we
bought very much under regular value,
and offer them at following very low prices:
36 inches wide, fine, all wool Black Cash-
meres, 45c, worth 60c; 38 inches 50c, very
fine 60c, formerly 75c; 40 inches wide 70c,
worth 85c; 40 inches extra heavy 75c; 40
inches wide 90c, worth $1; 40 inches extra
fine $1, never before 'sold for less than
$1.25.
Also an immense st ick of Low Priced
Dress Goods. 2,500 yards Snow Flake
Dress Goods 6c a /ard. 3,000 yards heavy
plaid Dress Goods 8c. 5,000 yards of very
heavy Camels’ Hair Dress Goods, excel-
lent goods to wear, at 12^c per yard,
worth 25c.
Our Dress Goods stock is undoubtedly
the largest and best assorted in the city.
We would call attention to our bargains
In Beaver Shawls, bought at auction. All
Wool Beavt-r Shawls $3, worth $4. Re-
versible Beaver Shawls $5, formerly $7.
Our Cloak stock is second to none in the
trade, and we offer special inducements in
this department, as we had our Clonks
made during the summer months, at. less
than present value.
We have also an extraordinary large
assortment of ladies’, gents’ and children’s
Underwear, Woolen and Merino Hosiery
and Gloves in all grades. We claim extra
good value in ladies’ and gents’ Under-
wear at 50c.
As our stock in every department is
very complete, and having a great many
more bargains than we could mention here
it will fully repay all those who give our
stock a fair inspection.
1M
Corner Canal and Bronson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
f?TTo save time and trouble, we mention that
wc arc pofltlvely a One Price EtfablUhment.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
I0B SPERMATOERICEA,
- THE -
SEMINAL PASTILLE '
mu i mi e* » mhlai mithu
A Valuable Dtnooverr
Md New Departure iu Me
leal Science, an unlirelr
New and pnaitiifly uflecl.
It* Rtmtd)’ for the apeedr
and permanent Cure of
Seminal Xmlaaloun St
Itnpotency by the only
ripal Seat of lha DHrue, acting by
true way, vie t Direct
Application to the prin-
r Abaor
A few days ago G. Van Schelvcn, Esq.,
being at Kalamazoo, had occasion to see
Judge Wells about the lost flag of Com-
pany I, of the 25th Mich. Infantry, and as
a result of that interview we find the fol-
lowing paragraph in the Telegraph'. “Some
years since a silken flag was stored in one
of the rooms of the dwelling house on the
fair grounds in this village. This flag was
the property of the “Holland company”
of the 25lh Michigan Infantry, presented
by the ladies of Holland. The flag was
removed by some person whose name is
moved her veil, disclaims lo Ihe »sloD. j ‘'"ki'O"'"- A liberal reward will bo paid
ished magistrate Ihe face of his mother- if H l» returned to lhe office of Ihe Kala-
in-law. He has been a raving maniac
ever since.
Architect Robinson made nn inspec-
tion of the new school building and was
present at the session of the Board of Edu-
cation on Monday evening last, at which
time he reported that the work was well
done, with the exception of some soft
brick, principally in the inside walls, that
have been injured by rain and frost, and
which are ordered to be taken out and re-
placed by sound ones. The question about
the furnaces has been referred to a special
committee. It is a pity that the building
could not have been enclosed before the
winter weather commenced. The most
valuable time was lost during the building
of the basement and first story, and for
which delay it would be unreasonable to
blame tbc carpet ters.
muzoo Telegraph.”
The following railroad news we clip
from the Allegan Journal: “ The Muske-
gon Lake Railroad Company have filed
articles of association at Lansing for a
railroad from the city of Muskegon to (be
harbor at the month of the Muskegon
lake. The line of road has been surveyed
and located and a map of the route filed
in the register’s office. The object of this
line, from the location and those interest-
ed in it. appears to be in the interest of
the Grand Haven railroad and the mill
owners along the route. The capital will
be furnished by the Boston and New York
stockholders of the Grand Haven Rail-
way and the mill owners who will bo
benefitted by the convenience of shipping
lumber from their yards to all part* of
the country.”
.bao p’lon. «u! rMtt-
Iff it« ({write inf! ii.nc* nn (be Beminnl VMltuM, EJae-
ulatonr Duels, Front at o Gland, Urci’ra. H.<
ol inc lirmHj it inn iltJ with no (rein or tncni.vrnicnee, and
Am tol ir.!rrf«re nitli itic ord'iury yonimi of lif ; it ii
<;iiicltiy diHulretl and anoo hbaotbrd, |iioducit'( an imtuo
Ciu’.e (ooUnn* ard realoralire affect upon tire wiial aid
e.ranu* orjaniiaiiona wreckrd from atlf-blti.r and ea-rmn,
n- >|.u>( tire drain from the ayatvm, reitoriu.-' lire mind to
Icaiih and aound memory, ramoain? Ilia Dimncua tf
C'cht, Nervous Debility, ConfUaloa of Ideno, A ver-
r ion to iloelcty, etc., oto., and the anpearaticu i f ]irtma>
lure old ago uiutllv acrompanyin* (Li* trout.!*, and raap.r-
r.( perfect Soxual Vigor, whara it li*a been dormant for
jnr*. Thii m ida of treaimeot ha* aloid tW teal iu very
tcti-re caaea, and la now a (inmounred aueerx*. Drafts »r#
t o murh prracnbcl ii thraa trouble*, and, at many can bear
n-ifr.eaa lo, with bn! • tilo if any |'aimaneut Knot. 'I Iii-iii ia no
No iaenaa about tMi P-eparatioa. I radical obacrralinn euablca
ua n luai.ivdy guarantee that it wil> cite saUbtocCon.—
During thacixht yean that it his lean in aener.il ua.-, ho hire
ttm landicf Irttimoniiii ua lo Its ralue.at.d it i* new ronredcJ
It lire Mr licit 1 rofuaaion to to tire mast rational nreai a jet
diaeaverel of revlnnr and tr.rim |M* tenr prtvairM trouble,
that is tTell known In be tht canae of untold nil-cry In an many,
a d nrem w!nm attacks prey tritli Ihtir Haiti* mt-wia yni
bf.f faos. 1 Iu Henre-ty I* put up in real boar*, cl l.irro ilrri.
No. 1, (dtoo|h ti lad a month,) |3| No. D. (•uCelf.it to
clicet • permanent aura, unless ia (rvtre cue*,) |0; No. 9,
(‘aaltr.r oicr t!:rea m'u,t!ia, will atnn rntlaaioia nd reatotc
algor tn the wo-at caaea.) 67. Sant by mail, aealnl. in f Urn
atra-per*. F'il ID RiaCTICNB for ualac wt.l aeoom-
pariy EACH EOX.
/fjcni I r i» Leaeriptive Dam-Mat r'riOT Ana'omtetlw
/< Illustration*, nticn will rmiinrr tea in-tat lie j! ®
|i that they tan ts rednrrd ti perfect nianliosd,' and 11
11 fittrl f ir the duties of life, rama at if irerrr aftrperl. m
\. ci.l beaied for aujip to a .y one. hold ONLY by Inc A
HAnnis nzj.zziY co.iarccHEnisis.
Market and Uit bis. 6T. LOUIS. MO.
Joslin&Breyman,
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT,
Bone? Carpenter, Prop’r.
This la at present lhe moat popular
OYSTER/
HOTJSE
IN THE CITY OP ORaNIJ^APIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Street,
Oppoalte Sweet'a Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LIQUORS* and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 cts.
I have opened a branch placo In the basoment
formerly occupied by the well-known firm of Croaby
Brothera, on the corner of Monroe and Ionia *te.
84— tf
FIRST WABD
DRUG STORE,
Throe doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
I»IbOPK.X33TOIL.
Thle new utoro will keen a full lupply of the beet
ana flueit
Mm Psrkerit), Toilet illicit, Cigw,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines A Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And nlmost evcrythlnp else belonging In a well
slocked drugstore.
The above tlrm are the manufacturers of DK. I
BCHOUTEN’b
ANTI-BILIOUS ANB HXPECEANT FILLS
.A. IT 13
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all linuri,
dny or night. _ M-Iv
A Large and Fine
nsriEw stock:
— OP -
BOOTS & SHOES
——Just received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete A-sortmont of Children’s nnd Infants
shoes for rail and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentleman's wear.
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1R77.
E.HKKOLD.
JUST RECEIVED
AT TUB
Millinery Stoke
or
E. F. METZ & SISTER,
A I.AnOE AND
COMPLETE FALL STOCK
or
HATS, BONNETS,
HU88IAB,
FEATHERS,
TIES,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
M
H,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full Line et Child Fens.
Repairing Neatly and Pramptly Executed.
IIoilakd, March 34,1878. 0— ly.
AND ALL RINDS OF
FANCY GOODS.
; Warner’a Health PrcBorping Ocnets.
Hair Dressing done, and Switches made to order.
I Call in and see onr selection*. We shall deem It a
pleasure to show our goods,
i 31-Bmo. K. F. METZ A SISTER.
JPHOEilSrLX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Ajrproted Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planiug, Matching-,
OB
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDE/IT KILIsT
AND tub
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured on short
notice.BS-h WERKMAN t VAN ARK.
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING.
THE BADE.
B«piii !— End round m*> (flow*!
Huge ma*k«, with tUrlntc rye*—
Ami smile* nUrraed me more—
ifio saw in puitomimal story.
1 bid no seueu of time; nor overmuch
Aaenie of tnythinK:
I wokel— my «yt a confronted with a glory
That made them open more and more.
It aeemed tbejM crack to tak • it in:
Anon, a wa'l of hla<,k would supervene,
I’d try to flabt it off, and cry alondl—
, The light won out I
brief, brief candle l
THE LOVED.
Another spell— ’t « aa not the one at school.
Yet Unwlit me more than aught beaido;
A being like myself,
But unlike more— a flner— fairer—
To evtry aens* and thought a newer r..it
And newer meaning.
How great haa been tne void
That now was brimming o’er!
Wfaat measure’s depth could bold it all !
Hi ('lit s untold; a world unknown before;
The idol I— and I worshiped.
Twa* bnrnlcg then, was lite and love—
Brief , brief caudlo 1
THE OLD MAN.
Tls further on; I've staying power -
For frteu'is are gone, snuffid out
As though they ne'er had been—
Whilst I, who miss them here, live on alone!
A ret'ospcct of graves
And just ahead— my own.
There’s over all a ghostly hne—
And rosy, golden day no more
As seen with infant's, lover’s eye*—
The flame of life is burning blue I
And dw.ndling in the Anal flicker!
* * • ‘ • a » *
But at its best it gives me handle
To ask if it were wonh the candle!
Brief, brief candle!
-(». J. .4., in Scribner'* 'Brlc-a-Drac.*
A WILD GOOSE CHASE.
CHAP TEH L
“Now, jer Honor, jist lie quiet and
aisy, keep the gun on full cock and all
ready, but never uhtir a limb till I give
the curlew’s cry, and then look out, for
the birds’ll be just within shot of ye.”
So spoke Shawn, my herculean hench-
man, as ho laid the last bunch of heather
on my quivering body; and, having
satished himself that I was perfectly
well concealed from human sight, he
prepared to creep off to the spot where
he had seen the wild geese alight, in
order to drive the unconscious victims
directly over my head. I nodded as he
gave his instructions, and, ere he crept
away, promised implicitly to obey his
commands. But I felt anything’ but
comfortable in my novel position. My
bed was the bare bogland, oozy and
soft with the soaking of the heavy win-
ter rains, my covering the half-withered
heather which Shawn had uprooted
from the hillside. And the mouth was
March. There had been no snow in
Storport for many weeks past; the hills
all around jno were black and desolate
as the sky loomed above, but the little
March wind cyme creeping over the
hill and smote mo with chilly hands.
I lay patiently for sometime, the sports-
man-like ardor in my heart preventing
the wind from utterly freezing my
limbs, but at length my patience got
exhausted, and I began to stir. Sud-
denly I heard the faint whistle of the
curlew; two minutes after I saw a
flock of wild geese pass almost directly
over my head. I tired aimlessly, and
missed.
Then I found that my garments were
•completely soaked with bog-warer, and
that my limbs bad sunk several inches
•deep in the oozy ground, nay more,
that they were only prevented from
sinking further by some obstruction
which was so hard and cold that it made
my tones ache. My first care was to
exhume my half-buried limbs, my next
to unearth the substance which had
prevented me from sinking utterly. This
latter proved to be to easy matter, but,
with the help of a spade which Shawn
had brought with him to prepare my
boggy bed, I at length succeeded in
•clearing away a good deal of earth and
discovering that my life-preserver was
a deal box some five feet long, stained
almost black with bog-water, and fast-
ened down with half a dozen rusty
nails.
The anticipation of this day always
created a good deal of excitement in
the minds of the peasants in and
around Storporl — for it was always
constituted a sort of gala day— but
the announcement of the fair of 1877
brought with it whisperings of woe to
many a home. The crops hod been
bad for that year, and the miserable,
half-starved tenants had been unable to
scrape together enough money to pay
the rent, so the Proctor had summoned
them to attend the sessions at Ponta-
clare in order that they might show
cause why they should not deliver up
the whole of their worldly goods.
On the eventful day, which was ush-
ered in with hurricanes .of blinding
sleet JI ordered JShawn to bring out
the horses and car that we might drive
into Portaclare together. By the time
we started the hail had ceased to fall,
but still the wind blew bitterly, freezing
with its ioy breath the little pools on
the wayside, and when we drove into
Portaclare I felt almost as if my blood
was frozen. It was midday by that
time, and, save for ono or two decrepit
old men we had passed on the road, we
were the last to arrive. What a gath-
ering there wasl The streets of the
little town were so crowded that it was
almost impossible to make one’s way
along. In the market-place bevies of
rosy-cheeked servant girls waited to be
hired; pigs ginniod and squealed as
the drovers whipped them along; the
shopkeepers shrieking to the passen-
gers to buy— the agent sat in the cozy
parlor of the inn coYufortably enjoying
his glass of wine; gazing with a smile
into the wild, woe-begone faces of the
creatures whom he had summoned
thither, and determinedly shaking his
head at every heart-broken appeal.
M Don’t como to .me,” be said ; u I’m
done with ye, a lot of lazy spendthrifts
as ye are. Ye’ll go before them to-day
as il make ye pay ! ”
I sat in a remote corner of the room
and quietly watched the wretched creat-
ures who crowded around the man;
their wild eyes, their famished faces,
their trembling bodies clad in the dirty
rags which were their sole protection
frog} the cold. And as I glanced from
them to the frozen window-panes and
the sleet which fell, covering with a
thin crystal sheet the curb-stone of the
street, my heart turned sick.
Poor, miserable, half-starved wretch-1
es!” I thought, “most of you will
have sore hearts to-night, for you will
lose your little all, God help youl and
there will be nothing but starvation
left!”
my supposition wan right; nay, more, I
believed that I could point out the very
man who hud done the deed.
That a murder had actually been
committed could not be proved on the
spot, bat the manner of the man’s death
was so peculiar as to call for a Coroner’s
inquiry and a post-mortem examination.
The body, therefore, was at once re-
moved to the inn, and several hours
after its removal the two principal
doctors of the town were on their way
armed with the implements necessary
A CAJIFORNfA DUEL.
How Upplncott ittUsI Trria, at Downk'-
Tille, Jft 1839.
[Calvin McDonald In tbe Jammeoto Record.]
Some time in 1855 there came to this
State a female temperance lecturer, Miss
Sarah Pellet, a friend of Lucy Stone
Blackwell, Antoinette Brown, and that
confederation of lady reformers. Siie
was young, intelligent, good looking,
and pure, and will be kindly remem-
bered by many who shall readu un me ecessa y u umu u uau d this
for their work. On their arrival at the I skotoh. The writer of this was then
« M  .. I .. . A ^ ___ ? 1 _ T 11 ffVII f*f\n I I n St 4 W .1 V* M .* J * a
inn a novel scene awaited them. The
people, having at length solved the
meaning of the awful words, “post-mor-
tem examination,” had risen up in arms
and declared that no such desecration
of the dead should bo allowed. Before
Tony Monaghan became a land agent he
had been one of themselves, and, though
he had been a little hard on them of
late, there wasn’t one man.among them
but would raise his voice against having
the poor boy’s body cut up like a beast’s.
conducting the Sierra Citizen, at
Downieville, and Miss Pellet having
been scurrilously’referrcd to by certain
other papers, she there found defend-
ers, came to Downieville, and we be-
came fast friends. Through her exer-
tions a largo and flourishing division of
the Sons of Temperance was there es-
tablished, and all the respectable young
men temporarily stooped drinking and
became enthusiastic advocates of total
abstinence. A temperance Fourth-of-*.iv o uuu(r u i. fuj&tj u u i. o. t --- Y wui ciauutj x uurm-oi-
The consequence was — a riot. Tbepo-/^aty celebration was projected, and wo
lice were overpowered, the doctors sen J aommited our friend Miss Pellet to
packing, the inn taken by storm. Fo|| mabe the oration, and, notwithstanding
two nights the body lay in state, bein» a strong prejudice against women
waked by its wild comrades. At tho en^L®ra^or8» succeeded in procuring her the
of that time the authorities, only too i^cted invitation.
A short time before that Mr. Robert i
Tevis, a promising young lawyer, and a|
brother of Lloyd Tevis, of San Fran-«
cisco, bad come there to run for Con-
gress, joined the Temperance Division,
and was anxious to make the speech, in
order to present himself favorably to
the public. He was hard to be put off,
and was never reconciled to the disap-
I had heard, during my childhood’s
days, of fortunate people being enriched
by the discovery of buried treasures,
but I need hardly add all such roman-
tic ideas had long since vanished from
my mind; and yet, as I gazed at that
peculiar-looking box, I felt a cold Land
hod passed over me, and a succession of
the wildest thoughts surged through my
brain. Exhume and open it I must;
•and the wish became stronger within
me when Shawn, who soon returned
from his goose-driving, did his best to
• dissuade me from such a proceeding.
“Sure ’tis no affair of ours, yer Hon-
or,” said Shawn, looking, at the same
time, so profoundly uncomfortable as
rto cause my curiosity to increase.
“Maybe it’s a little potheen that the
boys have buried.”
But I rut him short, and insisted that
he should assist to exhume and open
the box. Seeing that I was determined,
he at length set to work ; but he was too
slow, and evidently so unwilling that
at length my patience got exhausted.
I took the spade from his hand, inserted
it in the crevioe upon which Shawn had
been working, and, with a powerful
wrench, forced the lid from the box.
We both recoiled in horror and dis-
may— the box contained a corpse I
After the first shock of the discovery
was over I looked again, and my dismay
increased tenfold.
“Why, Shawn,” I exclaimed, "if it
isn’t—”
“Yes, in troth” broke in Shawn;
'“sure enough it is!” and we both stared
into the box again.
In order to explain the strange cir-
cumstance which enabled me to recog-
nize this corpse, I most chronicle events
which took place several weeks before
I exhumed it
CHAPTER IL
On the 15th dnv of February the an-
.Uuai wiutr lau was held at Poriaolare.
Heartsick at the sight of so much
woe which I was utterly powerless to
relieve, I arose, and was about to leave
the room, when my eye was suddenly
arrested by a figure, ragged, wild and
woe-begone, which crouched close up
by the window. Five minutes before, J
had seen this mau crouched like a
stricken beast before the agent, his
skeleton hands outstretched, his parched
lips suing for mercy.
“ For the love of God, Tony Mona-
ghan, niver be hard on a poor boy,” he
said ; “all my potatoes had the black
disease this year, and they rotted in the
ground. My pig took the sickness and
died. I have two little children down
wid a fever, and if ye take away my
cow I’ll have no dhrap of milk to give
them, and they’ll die! ”
This appeal, heart-breaking as it was,
had met with the usual repulse :
“Don’t bring yer lies to me. You’ll
go before them as ’ll make ye pay ! ”
So the man had crept back into the
shadow, and ns I saw him crouched be-
side the window I noticed that the pit-
eous look of appeal had left his face ;
his features were strangely convulsed,
his wild eyes gleamed, and his hand
clenched and unclenched in nervous
dread.
“ That man means mischief,” I said
as I passed out into the street.
At 2 o’clock the tenants’ cases were
to be called on, and as the hands of the
clock approached that hoar I made my
way through the crowded streets in the
direction of the court. The wind blew
bitterly, thin flakes of snow were fall-
ing, and as I walked I felt the ice crack-
ling and breaking beneath my feet. I
noticed to my wonder that the streets
through which I passed were almost
deserted— presently a succession of
moans and cries struck upon my ear,
then I noticed that the people were
running excitedly, and, following the
direction which they took, I at length
found myself on the outskirts of a great
crowd which was collected in the prin-
cipal street, before the open door of the
court Seeing my own servant among
the throng, I questioned him as to the
cause of the excitement, for I noticed
that many of the people were wringing
their hands, others moaned feebly,
while others glared around them with
wild eyes, and then seemed to utter
sighs of relief. Instead of replying to
my question, Shawn took me by the
shoulders, and gently propelled me in-
to the middle of the throng.
There I saw the cause of tbo disturb-ance. #
Lying on the curbstone, his head
supported in the arms of a policeman,
his lace open to the wondering gaze of
hundreds of eyes, was the agent, stone
dead. His body was surronuded by po-
licemen— warders of the court — nay, at
the cry of murder the very Judge npon
the bench had stopped the course of
justice and came forth.
“Good Godl” 1 exclaimed, recoiling
npon Shawn; “how did this happen?”
“He was jnst walkin’ along the street,
yer Honor,” said Shawn, quietly, “when
he fell, and laid liis-head down and
died.”
“Murdered?”
"Oh, God forbid! yer Honor; what
for should he be kilt, at all at all?"
Nevertheless, 1 felt convinced that
eager to bring matters to a peaceful
issue, allowed it to be quietly buried.
As the grave closed above it popular
excitement seemed to die away.
Bat if the people were satisfied, the
authorities were not. All believed
that a murder had been committed, and
that the subsequent riot was only an
effort to prevent the discovery of the
murderer. No sooner, therefore, was
the unfortunate man buried than the
doctors received an order authorizing
them to exhume the body, and moke a
post-mortem examination in private.
One night, two nights after the funeral,
they set out on their mission with hope-
ful hearts. It was bitter winter weath-
er. The night was black dark; the
ground was frozen hard, and thickly
covered with snow. Making straight
for the graveyard, the doctors em-
ployed themselves in opening up the
grave. For several hours they worked
with pickax and spade; at last they came
upon the coffin, raised it up and opened
the lid.
It w’as empty !
At this piece of audacity on the part
of some persons unknown, everybody
was more liBuizatUhan ever, and again
came the conviction, stronger than be-
fore, that murder had been done. But,
try as they would, they could discover
nothing. The whole country was
thrown into a tumult, and popular ex-
citement at its height, when I unwit-
tingly solved the terrible secret by
finding the body in the bog.
pointmeut, though, to pacify his oppo-
sition to the lady speaker, he was ap-
pointed to read the Declaration of In-
dependence, with the privilege of mak-
ing some remarks on the illustrious
document. The glorious Fourth shone
brightly on 2,000 or 3,000 people. The
celebration began with a salvo of all the
anvils in town ; the primitive baud blew
wound was frightful, as though it hAff
been bored through with an auger, and
the ground was horrible with its san-
guine libation.
After completing his term in the
State Senate, Mr. Lippincott returned
to his home in Illinois. At the out-
break of the war, Lippincott joined the V
Union armies, distinguished himself in
battle by his reckless daring, and be-
came a Brigadier General. He was af-
terward the Republican State Auditor
of Illinois. If this brief sketch should
como to the attention of ids personal
or political friends, let them know that
his career in California was distin-
guished and honorable, that he was re-
spected and beloved by his acquaint-
ances^ and that his unhappy entangle-
ment in the duel resulted from his posi-
tion and the prevailing spirit of border
life. At that time a politician who
would have suffered himself to be pub-
lished a liar and a a^nderer, without
prompt resentment, would have been
considered disgraced by most of his
follow-citizens. Mr. Lippincott was an
intimate friend and supporter of the
late Senator Broderick, and was by him
regarded as his ablest advocate and
'partisan.
Hindoo Cure of Life.
In the early dawn next morning wo
drovoito Kaira, a place of 12,000 in-
habits, along a fine with shel-
tering trees. The town stands on the
high bank of a river. From the top of
the Collector’s house there is an exten-
sive view over a rich, well-timbered
country. There are many monkeys,
some very large, and, though they in-
jure the crops, no ono molests them.
This cate of life in regard to the lower
creation is a principle of Hindoo re-
ligion more strictly observed than that
of care of their fellow-creatures out-
side the circle of their own family con-
nection. Within that circle they are
wonderfully kind. Hindoos of high
-- — * f'AauAAVETVJ ojieuvi a/ 1 v_> » ---- ---- J *
the blast of freedom through patriotic /‘J8te never take life. Some fire strict
brass, and Mr. Tevis, having read, be- vegetarians, and, in order to preserve
CHAPTER III.
Having sworn Shawn to secrecy, I
assisted him to reinter the box, *and
forthwith sent word of the discovery to
the magistrate. The box was at once
removed, the post-mortem examination
concluded, and the discovery made
that the unfortunate man had died of
heart disease. Again everybody was
amazed, and this time the wonder was
mixed with shame. After the examina-
tion was made, the Coroner’s inquiry
was hurried over, and once more, in
solemn pomp and with all the rites
of the church, the agent was laid in his
grave.
Amid the solemn concourse which
attended this second funeral I noticed
the wild, wan fa^e which had haunted
me ever since that day when I had seen
it by the frozen window of the inn— the
face of the very man whom in my own
mind I had accused of murder! For a
moment I hung back ashamed ; then I
boldly walked forward and pressed a
bank note into the wretched creature’s
hand. He looked from it to me in
dazed amazement, then the sight of
ono of his ragged children seemed to
make him realize what the money would
do. He clutched it closer, and with one
last look down the opeu grave he crept
across the bogs toward his home.
By whose hand the corpse was con-
veyed from the church-yard to the bog
was never discovered. It was generally
believed, however, that news of the in-
tended examination had been whispered
abroad, and that the agent was exhumed
and hidden solely with a view to pre-
venting his body being “cut np.”
Elephantine Affection.
A story comes from Tenbury, En-
gland, where a menagerie has been pay-
ing a visit, which illustrates the well-
known character of the elephant for hu-
mane feelings in a remarkable degree.
Among the animals was a very fine fe-
male elephant, called Lizzie, which
was attacked with a violent fit of colic
and suffered intensely. A local chem-
ist, whose success as an animal doctor
is well known, treated Lizzie, and
saved the animal’s life. Subsequently,
on passing the chemist’s shop, the ele-
phant immediately recognized her ben-
efactor, who was standing at the door
of his shop, and, going np to
him, gracefully placed her trunk
in his hand. The chemist visited the
exhibition at night, and met with an un-
expected reception from his former
patient. Gently seizing the “doctor”
with her trunk, the elephant encircled
him with-it, to the terror of the audi-
ence, who expected to see him crushed
to death, but Lizzie had no such in-
tention, and, after having thus demon-
strated her gratitude by acts more elo-
quent than words, she released the doc-
tor from her embrace and proceeded
with her appointed task.
The Dakota Presbytery recently or-
dained Henry Tawa Selwyn, a fuU
Sioux Indian, son of Medicine Crow,
and installed him. over the Indian
church at Yankton Agency.
gan to comment on the Declaration in a
long speech, greatly to the displeasure
of the gall-*nt Sons. In order to termin-
ate his malappropriato oration the an-
vils were set to firing with such a thun-
dering aud consecutive noise that noth-
ing else could be heard, and Mr. Tevis,
being very angry, gave way for the ora-
tor and sat down. The event made a
great deal of talk and brought the am-
bitious young man into very unpleasant
notoriety instead of fame.
The Democratic party had procured
the use of two columns of the local pa-
per, and had api*>inted as editor the
Hon. Charles E. Lippincott, State Sen-
ator from Yuba county. Lippincott
had a keen perception of the ludicrous,
and, as Tens was a Know-Nothing, ho
took occasion to roast the unfortunate
young man in the Democratic corner of
the paper, and it created a great deal of
fun in the town. The next day Mr.
Tevis came to me — I had no jurisdic-
tion in the Democratic side of the pa-
per — and demanded the publication
of a card, which pronounced the author
of Lippincott’s article “ a liar and a
slanderor.^Ho was white with rage,
and trembling, aud would not be rea-
soned with. Knowing the nature of
the antagonist and his deadly skill with
arms, I tried to dissuade Tevis from the
rash and dangerous publication, and
dwelt on the inevitable consequence.
Bat he would hear nothing; he wanted
to fight, he said, and would fight in the
street or otherwise; and, if the card
was not published, he would consider it
an act of hostility to himself; aud so
the unconscious type gave out the fatal
impress, and a challenge from Lippin-
cott followed promptly, and was as
promptly accepted.
Lippincott was a low, heavy-set man,
with light hair, piercing black eyes,
deliberate and resolute in his speech,
and with that peculiar physical struct-
ure indicating steadiness and self-pos-
session. He was the eon of a clergyman
in Illinois, and was exemplary in bis
habits, excepting the ordinary drinking
of that time; was highly cultivated in
mind, and was an exceedingly good
humorous and sentimental writer. He
declared he did not wish to kill his ad-
versary, to whom he had never spoken
in person; did not want to fight, if it
could be avoided ; but the nature of
the public inmlt and the customs of
the time compelled bim to send the
challenge. During a previous winter
he had been engaged in hunting doer
and bear, and was known to be a re-
markably good woodsman. In making
his choice of weapons, Tevis unknow-
ingly selected those with which hie
adversary was most familiar, double-
barreled shotguns carrying ounce balls.
Mr. Tevis was a tall, spare man, of a
highly nervous^ and excitable tempera-
ment. He came from Kentucky, and
passessed the ideas of chivalry and
honor prevailing at the South, bnt too
little skilled in woodcraft to know that
in shooting down hill one should aim
low, else he will overreach the mark.
The combatants took their places,
forty yards apart; the ground was a lit-
tle eloping, and the highest situation
fell to the lot of Tevis. The sun was
going down npon the peace and happi-
ness of two families far away, aud npon
a brilliant young man’s ambition and
life. As his second . walked away he
turned toward Tevis and laid his finger
on his own breast, as an indication
where to aim, and Lippincott observed
the gesture, and fixed his eyes on the
same place. The word was given ; both
guns cracked at the same instant. Tevis
sank down, shot directly through the
heart, and a lock of hair fell from near
Lippinoott’s ear. The fallen man had
not made the necessary allowance for
descending ground, and his murderous
lead passed directly over his adversary’s
left shoulder, grazing • his face. The
life, will frighten away fish from parts
of a river where they have reason to
expect English officers to come in quest
of them. Even the much-abused
money-lender refuses all advances to
fishermen. On one occasion I cumo
upon an extensive inclosed park with
shelter sheds, maintained by a native
banker, into which horses no longer fit
for use were charitably received and fed,
that they might wear out their lives in
quietness. And yet female infanticide
is undoubtedly too common, sixty- four
females to 1UU males being not an un-
usual proportion in the population. A
native Judge explained this to me by
1 the great desire among the lower class
to intermarry with the higher, a lower
man being ready to pay a needy man of
the higher order a large sum of money
to induce the son of the higher rank to
marry his daughter. But when the
lower man haa no money, as is tbo often
the case, the female Hifant is apt to be
neglected and allowed to die.— The
Nineteenth Century.
Casnalties in Battle.
The battle of Torgau, fought by
Frederick the Great in 1760, is well
known to have been one of the most
murderously contested actions which
has ever taken place, bat until lately no
trustworthy enumeration haa ever been
given of the killed, wounded and miss-
ing on either side. In the Idst number
of the Militar WoL'henblatt, the organ
of the German general staff, carefully-
prepared tables are published of the
losses suffered by the several Prussian
regiments ef cavalry and battalions of
infantry engaged, and from these it ap-
pears that the fifty-nine battalions
which took part in the action, and
which numbered altogether 26,000 offi-
cers and men, lost a total of 15,650 offi-
cers and men, or about 60 per cent, of
their aggregate effective. In the thirty-
nine battalions which fought under the
personal direction and immediate orders
of the King, the proportion of losses
was even greater, so that, after the ac-
tion, the five battalions of grenadiers
bad to be formed into one battalion, the
remnants of six battalions of two other
regiments being also temporarily or-
ganized into one battalion. Of the
26*000 infantry soldiers who went into
action, 3,350 were killed, 7,966 were
wounded, and 3,130 were reported as
missing. As a contrast to this terrible
proportion of killed, wounded and
missing, it may be mentioned that the
loss at Gravelotte was only one-eleventh
of the whole number of troops engaged
on both sides, at Worth and Mars-la-
Tonrone-sixth, at Spioheren one-eighth,
at Koniggratz one-fifteenth only, and at
Magenta ami Bolferino one-eleventh.
A Long Hill.
A tavern-keeper on the San Bruno
road was aroused one night by an an-
tiquated old granger, who sat over the
front wheels of an open lumber- wagon,
and who was evidently distnrbed about
something.
“I say, mister,” said the rustic,
scratching his head with the butt of his
whip; “ this here’s the road to Trisoo,
ain’t it?”
“Certainly; but, old man, what have
you done with your hind wheels?”
“Great Scott 1” exclaimed the old
party, rubbing his specs and looking
behind him, “if I haven’t gone and lost
them wheels. That explains the whole
thing, though, stranger; seemed like
I’d been going np such an all-fired
long hill I was beginning to think I
had lost the way.”— Nan Franoiseo
paper
THi?recent published records of York
Castle, England, formerly a fortress, but'
now for a long time used as a prison,
show that in 1649 Isabella Bilbngton,
32, was sentenced to death for crucify-
ing her mother, and offering a hook and
a calf as a burnt Aacriflce. ~ VA-
WHY MHILISM THRIVES.
Ihe Horrorji ol Htissian DespoUMn— Why
a Newspaper Was Suspended. ;
The London Timex prints a letter
from its St Petersburg correspondent,
setting forth the reasons why the GoIoh,
one of the most important and influ-
ential papers in the empire, was recently
suspended. The letter is of remarkable
interest, not alone as showing the regid-
ity of the preos censorship in Russia,
and the insufficient — or what we would
deem insufficient— ground:' for suspend-
ing a newspaper, but also as giving an
inside glimpse into the actual misery of
the people in the interior. The picture
which ic draws is a distressing one, and
so full of the wretchedners and discon-
tent under which the Russian people
are-groaning that the Government evi-
dently feared to have the world know
anything farther of the sad plight of
its people. The publication of the de-
tails, however, in such u paper as the
Lpndon Timex will carry the intelli-
gence far beyond the uairow limits in
which the Golox circulates, and, so far,
the object of censorship is thwarted.
The order of the Minister of the Inte-
rior states that the supension was
caused by the publication of a sort of
diary, in which the writer sets forth in
very graphic detail the widespread
misery of the people in every part of
the interior. In this diary the first
complaint made by the writer is of the
enormous increase of prices of all the
necessaries of life. He shows that in
the South of Russia thelprioes of grain
and fuel have enormously enhanced, I
the latter so rapidly that the people had •
to burn straw in their stoves. In the
North, bread has risen 75 per cent., and j
salt 50 per cent, in less than two years. |
Meat .is constantly rising in value,!
though the peasants eat no more meat I
than formerly, and it can be transport- 1
ed at cheaper rates than ever before.
He says: “Life has become dearer,
and still people do not value their lives
any more. Nothing but suicides by
drowning, by shooting, or the knife,
are reported from every side.” In hii
entry the next day, the diarist makes a
protest against the threatened abolition
of the system of election of university
professors and the substitution of those
appointed bj the Government. The
next day he takes np the subject
of agriculture, and shows that over a
year ago new statutes were devised for
the promotion of the lower agricultural
schools, and that not a single step had
been taken to carry cut the sohemo
contemplated by the statutes. So far
from that, a teacher of a St. Petersburg
school who commenced instructing his
scholars m natural history incurred the
wratlf of the Government and had to
desist. He eays, sarcastically : M A popu-
lation, for example, is engaged in the
iron industry, and carpentering is made
compulsory in the schools, although
there is probably not a tree nor a bush
within miles of the settlement. For
the sake of conformity, we can com-
mence educating the population in ag-
riculture in those districts where there
is not an acre of land to plow.” The
next day he refers to the infamous dis-
honesty in financial matters practiced
by the oommnn&l authorities, and com-
plains that defalcations and embezzle-
ments are so common that they would
amount to millions if they were reck-
oned np. The next day he returns to
the attack by charging the authori-
ties with uring threats of torture
as arguments for the conversion of
heretics to orthodoxy. He instances
men and women who have been flogged
as a means of grace, and one poor wom-
an who was lashed within an inch of
her life in the presence of 1,000 wit-
nesses, not one of whom showed any
compassion when the suffering creature
cried out in her pain, “Lord, forgive
them, for they know not what they do.”
He says in this connection :
“Nineteen years will soon have passed
since the emancipation of the serfs, and
during all this time the whip and stick
have not disappeared from the self-
administration of the peasant. Snoh
barbarism does not harmonize with the
respect due to the individual man.
What do we see? The flagellation of
Stundists, the burning of witches, the
burning of a dumb man suspected of
spreading rinderpest, the drowning of a
drunkard who in his cups threatened
to burn down a village. This is the
way in which the commune exercises
its authority over the individual. An
elder directed the auto da-fe of the
witch, and an elder ordered the cruel
treatment of the Stundists. Who
hold the whip more tenaciously in tfieir
hands than the elders of the village
communes? The first step in peasant
reform is to destroy this arbitrary
power over individuals”
f Though the charges made by Ibis
diarist would not be deemed sufficient
grounds for the suspension of a news-
paper in any country having a repre-
sentative form of government or not
governed by a military despotism, they
none the less present a very strong in-
dictment of the Rnssian Government,
and one which will not fail to strike the
world as trne in all its counts, from the
very haste with which the Government
strikes down the newspaper making it,
fThe political injustice of the Govern-
ment and the burdens which it imposes
on the people are no secret ; but, when
to this is added snoh a fearful catalogue
of sociil oppression and brutality, and
such a wretched picture ef distress and
suffering, there can be no wonder that
Nihilism thrives, that assaults are made
upon the lives of officials, and that the
people vre on the verge of revolution,
or that the people bitterly complain
that, while the Government was willing
to enter into a long and bloody war
with Turkey to relieve the condition of
the people of the Danubian provinces,
it will do nothing for its own.
; His Fart*
A lady contributor to the Wayne
Prexx tells this story: “I had been out
in Westchester county on a visit, and
while there I found a kitten whjoh I
brought home as a plaything for my
two children. To prevent any dispute
about the ownership of puss, I pro-
posed, and it was agreed, that the head
should be mine, the body should be the
baby’s, and Eddy, the eldest, but 3
years, should be the sole proprietor of
the long and beautiful tail. Eddy
rather objected at first to this division,
as putting him off with an extremely
small share of the animal, but soon be-
came reconciled to the division, and
quite proud of his ownership in the
graceful terminus of the kitten. One
day, soon after, I heard poor puss mak-
ing a dreadful mewing, and called ont
to Eddy, “There, my son, yon are hurt-
ing my part of the ki( ten; I heard her
cry.” “No, I didn’t, mother; I trod on
my part, and your part hollered I"
Mobbis Smith, a woodohopper, struck
for higher wages. He was alone in a
Tennessee forest with his employer,
David Norman, and his little game was
to give Norman the choice between an
advance in pay or death. Norman ac-
ceded to the demand under the stress
of circumstances, but, as soon as he
could obtain a pistol, he lowered the
wages to the old rate. Smith thereupon
undertook to kill him with an ax, and
received a fatal bullet.
A* Open Letter.
Wm Winfiild, Herkimer Oo., !f. Y., I
Oct. 23, 1879. f
L Condos & Co., New Haven, Ct.
Gbntlxmex : Ont of the case of • 95 * rubber
boots sent me last April,
I sold one pair April 4, to Alvin Bliss;
• “ * 5, to George Reusoh ;
  “ 7, to Gill W. Randall;
• ‘ " 8, to Albert Mallory;
• •  11, to Milo H. Brown.
These boots had constant wear through April
and May, and since that time they have been
worn every morning through the dew to get the
oo ws and do their milking in, and I have seen
four pairs of them, ana %ney are, apparently,
os good os when I sold them. Milk whey and
dew on a rubber boot, or any other boot, for
six months, are as good tests as can be had.
The pair of “ 95" boots sent me March 17 1 pnt
on a farmer who is one of my hardest custom-
ers. They have not cracked at all, but the one
marked “8 0." on front of leg has worn
through the first layer of the sola
Yonrein basts, M. M. Josltk.
Wanted.
Sherman A Co., Marshall, Mich., want an
agent in this county at onoe, at a salary of $1UQ
per month and expenses paid. For full partic-
ulars address as above
Thebe is nothing to cleanse an impure circu-
lation or wake up a dormant liver like Bcoyill’s
Blood am) Lived Stout. It does the busi
ness thoroughly in either case, promoting act-
ive bilious secretion, restoring to the life cur-
rent the purity of perfect health and romoviuff
from the cuticle disfiguring eruptions and
sores. Chronic rheumatism and gout also suc-
cumb to its curative influence. For the dis-
eases i>eculiar to the gentler sex it is a capital
remedy. All Druggists sell it
Indiana has tho largest school fond
of any State. It composes $11,600,000
in school property and $0,000,000 in the
State Treasury, a total of $20, 600, Of 0.
or $70 to every child in tha public
schools.
N
Fob one cent purchase a postal card and send
our address to Dr. 8a n ford, 1(13 Broadway,
Jew York, and receive pamphlets by return
mail, from which yau can learn whether your
liver is out of order, and, if out of order or in
any way diseased, what is the host thing in the
world to take for it
Cube fob Cough ob Cold.— As soon as there
is the lightest uneasiness of the Chest, with dif
Acuity of breathing, or indication of Cough,
take during* the days few “Bbowh’b Bbon*
cniAii Tbochks.” 25 cents a box.
u. prices w. — — - -------
rgans are not much more than those of very
iferior organs; while the difference in quality,
nd especially in durability, is very great
Iv you wish to save one pair of boots every
ear, get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffener ap-
ilied to them while they are new.
Ad-
Wis.
Young men go west. Learn telegraphy,
ress K. Valentine, Manager, Janesville,
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.
Conaumptlon Cared.
An old phjitoUn, rotted from pnotioo. hjirln* had
placed In bla handa by an Eaat India mlsaionary the
formula of a simple Tecetable remedy for theapeedyand
permanent cure lor Consumption, Bronchitis. Caurrh.
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affectlona, also a
poaitire and radical cure for Norvous Debility and all
Nervous Complaint*, after haring tested its wonderful
curat iro pow«r« in lunusands of cases, has felt it bis
duty to make it known to hiaaufl -ring fellowa. Actuated
by tbD motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering,
1 will send fre • of charge to all won desire it this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full directions for
preparing and naing. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper. W. W. SllKHAU, 140
Powers' Block. Bochester. N. Y.
What It Does.
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regu-
larly, cleanses the blood, and radically
cures kidney disease, gravel, piles,
bilions headache, and pains which are
caused by disordered liver and kidneys.
Thousands have been cured — why should
yon not try it? __ ______________
Bad Ventilation.
The bad air of workshops, court-rooms,
churches and places of amusement
poisons the blood no less than if the
same poison were taken into the system
by eating or drinking it To expel this
poison, with certainty and celerity, Hop
Bitters slfonld be taken. _ _
$5 to
•77 a3Brffiyr<gBsa£fs£
GUNS$66 fsrsssae
$777 , August*, Maine.
$3300&2*&T,w‘-'Uk*,t*’
; * VONQfi, at. Lwola. Ma.
HABIT & SKIM DISEASES.
molL StowrUAOo,
a
BlSISSiSSiSS FRANK LESLIE'S
Bony from pawn* of the hlghcat chancier and raapotr
•tbilll .......ily In thl« and other countries,
vounc MEN^r^n;^
 month. Every graduate guaranteed a peylng eitua-
lion. Addreet K. Valentine. Manager, Janeaville, Wka.
SS.SOOAYEARU^mt'SS
thing* for Agenta. Over $00 Agent* are now making
from $2 to SIR a day. Send stamp for particular*,
REV. 5. T. BUCK, Milton, Northumberland Co., Pa._
(M4QC proflta on 3» d.ya' Investment of 41100
JPI4Z0 - in Erie B. R., October ML - OIUU
Proportional return* every week on Stock Opli ni of
VtfO, — SAIL — SIOO. — WOO.
Official Reports ami Ulronlara free. Addreea
T. POTTER WIGHT A GO.. Banker*. 86 Wall 8L, N Y.
Wewu^MiyAjleiit* n halnry of 11(0 per month and
expeneee or allow a large (-ommiasion, to cell our new
and wonderful Inventions. II' mran uhnt vet my.
pie free. Addrese BUIiUMAN A CO., Marshall,
Sam*
Mich.
WEDDING STATIONERY
Partlee contemplating marriage, and desiring •<
thing very neat and tasty In tha wav of Wedding 1
Paper and Envelopes, abonld ask the publisher of
paper to show thorn NEWSPAPER UNION aam
some-
- ----- « W e<lding Not*
»r  this
e K T UKK MUA s mple*
of such good*. ____ _
30,000 ACRES
Cholceet Land In Eastern Knnens. Title per-
fect. Owner tired paying taxes. Will sell all in 18H0
.A.T A. SAOMyiOB.
Will lease for ten yoirs at nominal rent.
Chitrlea M. Ntehblns, Atchison, Kansas.
Bruuch KiBandolph Bl, Chicago, Ills.
REGALIA
Fort
10.0.F.
K.ofP.
LOOT.
Ei of H.
A0D.W.
Keif Jim. and all other PocieUeel
mad* to order bv SI.C. Llllrjr A Co^ Mumbvu, \
OAin. ifeud /tor Frftoto JAM*.
Military ana Firemen's Goods, Banner* St Flag*
Frank Lenlle'* Illustrated Newspaper is »
faithful record of Current Events, Foreign and Domw-
Uo, in the Polltioal, Social, Sclentilio and Commercial
world. As an Entertaining and Educational Journal It
la OMqaalad. It o nUlns, beside the Domeetio and
Foreign New* of the Week, Editorials, Serial and Short
Storlaa, Personal Gocelp, etc., eta. Amaaing Cartoons
and beautiful Illustrations. It has nasrly reached Ha
Seml-Uentennial Velum#. Published every Wed-.ea-
day, price 10 cents AnnoalaubeoripUon $4, puetpaid.
Frank Leslie'* Popular Monthly U remarks-
1 hie for It* axoallenc*, cbeapeaea and comprehensive.
; n*ea. and It* reputation 14 firmly established. The beat
i living writer* are among Ita oonttibutora; its columns
repreaent every department of literature, eo that all
• tea tee will be gratified and all elaaaaa of reader* deriv*
entertainment and Instruction from the varied contents,
i filling 188 quarto page* over 100 engraving* embaltiab
; *aob number. Ingethar with • handsome chromo fron-
tispiece Published oo the 12th of a vary month, prio*
, K oanta, or $9 per annum, postpaid.
EAR DISEASES
Dr. G. E. SHOnt AIK* (tha well-known Aural Surgeon
if Reading, Pe) gives sail bit time to tbe treatment of
Deaf n eye and Diseases of the Ear at hla office. Hla suo-
:eaa has givan him a national reputation, especially on
Running Ear and Catarrh. Call nr send for hla litlla
>K)k on the Ear, its Disease* and their, Treatment—
fVer to all. His Urge book (BOO piiurs), price
M.OO. Address Hr. C\ L. MlIOKM.lH.KH,
nral Surgeon, Heading, Pa.
GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR
ROUND M WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT.
JPMOia OUNTXaTT *0
This is the instKai-ael.tng hook ever published, and tha
only complete and auttremlc History of Grent's Travel*.
Send fitr circulars conlntnl e a lull description of th*
work and our eitra terms to Agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISH INU GO.. Chicago. 111.
1
Rh Q Irnnpn r A,cCn'"P',’'*'Wor:‘"*nd Dr. Foote'sOildKHpUlire b u-wihiv.l >*a. f r M.
Siraplerypy/ree. Mnrrey Hill Poh.Ca.lgE 2HT Rl.N.V j
TRUTH II MIGHTY I
•L'msWwaTil t Ssts'Gli
ms r—* •** >««“. sf
In* af Mi. mS •..»«• ««"»» imm,
rf Mi SMara hMkMS w ** MM. if(Mmm,*,
Corea Kidney. Bladder sad
Urinary Diseases. Diabetes,
Gravel and Dropsy .Retention
and InoonUnanoe of Urine.
HUNT'S REMEDY
Ouraa Pain In the Back, Hide
or Loins, Nervous Prostra-
tion and Bright’* Diseaae of
tbe Kidney*. HUNT'SREMEDY cure* all Dia-
ea*e* of th* Kidnap. Bladder ami Urinary Organa
TRY UUNTM REMEDY. Bend for pamphlet to
WM. K. CLARKE. Providence. 1L I.
HUNT’S
REMEDY
OPIUM
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
If ,*« -»-t • l.unM Hie— W. *•-
.t-a.n, • M>. (f.-w •/ Mi ••
S.U II Mu. m M uukn. MiMtllu. i
IM Ml M| Wl
K. MU. !W>. Mm. /•
|
M mM Mr SIX .nu tM
ms D^mmn u*i k-. <*>—
is-M. saw. UK. miNtAUa
Aemiegf* J. Lot t
Great S|«a*«h
MARK TWAIN'S NEW BQQK!
The Tramp Abroad.
GOOD TIMES FOR AGENTS AHEAD!
Prospectneea for this universally looked for Book now
ready. Speak quick and aocure territory. “A word to
•ht teUt it uijHHtvt." Apply to
H. H. 1IINCKLY, bo. Canal St., Chicago, Ul
Oi 30 Days' Trial
We will rend our Eleetro-Voltalc Belie and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 90 d*ya to those
afflicted with Atrvout Dtbility and ditraut uf u mt-
khviI i.ature. Also of the Urer, Kidney*, Uhegmatiam,
Paralysis, Ac. A tvre cure akarantttd or mi pay.
Addreea Yoltulc Belt Co., Marabull, Mick
"^GENERAL GRANT
by Uuo. J.T. Uradlay, the great descriptive author.
A complete and brlllUut hlstoiyof hi* "Tour Around
the World'*— eplemlldly Illustrated -P pother with a full
and authentic Piston of his entire Military and Cftfl
Career, or A million people want thla nook to-day,
AftreilTC IMAIITCn Here Is the beet chance ot
Abtllw WAH I CUs your Itretomak* money.
Beware wrimltatlona by unknown author*. Our
agente ore
Book worth
term* to
Ti ffEEKLI SI
A large eight-page paper of 56 broad column* will be
•ant postpaid to any addreea, t, one year, for
ONE DOLLAR
Addreea THE SUN, N. Y. City.
MOLIiR'8 COD-LIVER Oil.
<
lerfocthr pore. Pronounced tho best by the high-
medical onOioriiiea in the world. Given highest
award »t IS World's Exposition*, and at Pam, IKII
Sold by Druggiria W.E.Sckleffelladk t«.,N.X.
MOLLER’S
'd livek o'1:
me — 77
,«#RGAN
tems <he i
Wl's* BEST!
HinifatiorylRimtBORO.yi
THE SMITH IHUI CO.
Fink Established I Most Snooessfoll
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
value in all tbs
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognised ss tbe FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000 .
Made and In use. New Design* constantly.
Bret work and lowert prices.
49- Send for s Catalogue.- g
MSL, Off, WiSh&SL, Samba
MomMne HabU Cared In !•
lo KOday*. Nopny till Cared.
Dlt. J. Htki'HK.nh, Iicbauoii, Ohlu.
MA80N&HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
Dnnnnura'td btti by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE Y KAILS,
vix.: At Pakj*. 1W7: Viknna, 1873; BaKTUOO, 1876;
PniLADELPHU. 1876 ; Pauih, 1878 ; and Gband Swidiiu
Gold Hedai., 1878. Only American Organs ever award-
ed highest bonore at any such. Sold for cash or install-
mente. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE* and Circulars, with
new styles and prices, sent free. MASON A HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.. BOSTON, NEW YOIUt, or CHICAGO.
CjlKLEIIKVS houbehui J)
Hd^ENCYCLOP/EDIA.
The most valuable *lngle Book ever printed. A
treasury ol knowledge. There baa never before been
poliiUbed In one volume eo much useful Information on
every subject. B-auttfullr Illustrated, price ftSAU.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUMK.
— _ . M iSold only by aubeoriptlon. The
TO AGENTS
(A. W. t’AELBTON dbUO-e Publiehera. N. Y. City-
HATTY
ORGAN beattyeiahs
a^i^^Osrt CoIJrn Tsai** Nyt'v
rcrtibnf rrf>8
Addrrai DANIEL F* DRATTY, > A>w
TH CURED FREE I
j I I 1 An Infallible and unexcelled remedy tat
| I J I Fits, Kpilrpay or FaJUnc Hlrknuae.UJ Warrnnlfd to effect s tneedy god
HI ITOS-lfa-[ j i | I Jm valuable Treatise sent uM 1 j  MB any aufferer sending me hU
• ™ poatoffloe and Expreae ad
dress.
Da. H. O. ROOT. 183 Pearl Street. Rwr York.
DR, MARCHISrS
wfll poaitively
if
per bottle.
THEONLYMEOICINE
That Acts at tho Bam^ Time on
THE LIVERf
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
These great organ* aretbo natural clean
m of tbe system. If I !icy work well, bcallh
will !*< perfect: If they Ih-co^ic clogged,
dreadful dlscoaca are bum to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
RUIouiacu, Headache, Dyapep* la, Jaun-
dice, Coiitlpstlon and Pile*, or Kid-
ney Complain ta, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment In the Urine, Milky /
or Ropy Urine} or Rhea-
mstic Pain* and Ache*,
! are developed because tbe blood 1* polaonrd
with the humora that should have been
expelled naturally. >
KIDNEY-WORT
wilt restore thebrelfhy action nnd all thcao
destroying evils will be banlabcdi neglect
them nnd you will live bat to i offer.
, Tbonannda Imre l>ccu cured. Tiyltnmlyou
wlllndd one more to tbe number. Take It
nnd bosltb will once more gladden ) oar heart .
Why suffer longer from tho torment
of anaohlng book?
Why boar sueh d I stress from Con-
•tlnatlon and Piles
Why bo so fearful bocauso of dis-
ordered urino ?
Kidket-Wost will cure you. Try spsck*
ago at once and be satisfied.
/lit a dry vegetablt compound and
One Psekagemakea nl* quarts of Medicine.
Your Druygist hat it, or rdtl get U for
you. IntittuponhatligU. Price,
WILLS, StCBASKOlt ft C3„ rr^Utn,| (trriwwtpMtpsiit.) Barllngtoe, YL
(hi n tn ^Iflflfl Inv««wd in Wall BL Blocks make*
510 lo 510UD
Addrea* BAXTER A CO . Bankers. IT Wall St, N. Y.
oontributa to it ThaeontenUembrsca h#rial Norela,
Novrl.-ttes, Hkrtchsa, Adventure#, Biogrsnblta, Anea-
doles, etc. Bixtreu nagea, eight o( whlob arebsauUftB’A.SKrrTSEWfU MoAdJv, ,h«. >.
eraU. annual subacrtpUoo, |4, pekpaid.
Frank Lsslls's Handay Maaaalne.-Thl*
brilliant p«riodio*l U niu1oal)t*dly Ih»Mms[ist Ban-
ds; Msgs tic* In th* world ; U* merit* have attcured foV
It an Immense circulation, and It reoalre* th# warmest
oommendatkK.s of tb* religious and aeenlsr press.
Pure and healthy In Ita Urn* and teaching, a'riotiy non-
•ooUrian, It Inculcate# prinolnl## of morsllty and vtr
toe, and preaeou th* truth In 1U moat attractive form*.
There are Interesting Ssriala. Short Biot lea, A venture*,
B**ays, Poems, and a Mtacellany embracing a large va-
riety of aubjecU, 128 quarto page* and 100 illustratlona
In each number. Publlah*d on th* 10th of every month.
Price, aing l* copy, c*nta; annual aubeeription, •$,
peat paid.
Frank I^alle's lady's Jonrnal la tb* meet
Popular, Artistic and Entertaining of the Weekly Jour-
ml* of Fashion. Each number ooc tains 16 page*, with
Excellent Picture* and Full Descriptions of the wry
latest Style* of Ladle*' and Children1* Wear; oaeful
Information on Fam>ly Topic*, Beiaot Storiaa, Poetry.
Kaabl. nahle Intelligence. Pereonal Chit Obat, eto , ate.
Fashion Plate* are Imported monthly from Paris exclu-
sively for th* Ladt's Jouhm al. Published every Fri-
day, price 10 ceula. Annual auhecriptiou $4, poatpald.
Frank Laalle’e latdy’e I>Iaga*lnr.-Th* only
complete Faaulon Magatlne in Americ a I ta report* of
tbe ever- varying *ty lee of Coetumea, Hats, BonneU.ete.,
are published slraultaneoi-sly with tho## ia tb* Freneh
inumals, ao tnat.th* aub*crit)#ra receive th* earlleat In-
tortnaUon. Th* plain and colored Faabion Piste*. Im-
ported monthly from Park, are acoomuanled with ac-
curate descriptions, and the Uluetrationa are in the
highest style of art. Th* literary denartment k of a
varied and antertalnlng character. Published month-
ly; annual aubeoriptlon, |S 10, poatpald.
Frank Leelle’n Budget.— A If*g*itn* of Hu-
morous and B Darkling Btonas, Take of Heroism, Ad-
ventures and Batir
of 96 quarto pages.
Stirring Adventures,
•to.
 l ries U a
in. A moat entertaining puiilioatloD
. , filled with In t# reeling 8toi lec.Telee,
ing  BUrtilng IncidimU. Anecdotes,
-w, etc. Itk profusely and handsomely Illustrated.
Published monthly; alngla copy If cents; annual rab-
aenption tk60. postpaid.
Frank LeBlIe'n Hey*' and (Hrln* Weekly^-
The oldest and beat iurenlle paper publkhad. A con-
stant succession of Serial and Short B torts*, full of
Fun, Animation and Brtghtne##, at 4 fre* from aen**-
tionalism. Portrait* and Sketches of Dktlnfukhed
Pupils in tbe Public Hchoola, Adventure#, Foreign
Travel, An-odotea, Paul#*, ate., etc. Each number k
profusely illnatrated. Published every Monday. Price,
single number, I cent*; annual subscription, $2.60.
poNage included.
Frank Lenlie'n Plcaaant IIoara.-A monthly
periodical containing literature of the meet plea* tag
character, Tales, Narratives, Adventures, Poetry, etc.,
etc. Every story U complete In eech number and the
pages abound with beautiful engravings and exceeding,
ly delightful and entertaining reading. A nlea**nt
hour can always be passed In Its company. Prio* 11
cent* a copy. Annual *ub*oripUon $1.10, postpaid.
der rears. Tb# Chattxuhox should be in etery bouae-
hold. Publkhad monthly. Prio* only 10 oents a copy,
*r $1 a year, poatage free.
Frank Leslie’s Publishing House,
03, M and 57 Park Place, New Vark.
raW#8eo,P. Rowell SCO's
II Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Bpruce St., Naw
** York, can karn lb* exact cost of any proposed
Bn* of ADVERTISING In Amorican Newspaper*.
17-100. page Pamphlet, 10*.
Dm M ikM. MHW. I.Mfe
r~« iM M. I> Mb l b Mfb m4 M>«rbb. N.
SiOJUbJk«XI>b*uM,IHi llln>ln*tlM>a.
SrOVERDUSR
VASELINE
JELLY.
Silver Medal
at Pari*
RxpoaUoa
wonderful substanoe k acknowledged byphral-
througbuut the world to be tbe beat remedy dls-
d for tb« cure of Weunda, Bnrna, Hheiima-
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at Phi adelp'ia
Exposition.
Thla 
dans l
covered i... _ _________ __ ___
ti»m. Mkln Dleeaee*. Pllae, Catarrh, Chil-
blains, A*‘. In order that every one may try It, It k
pot up in 16 and 26 cent bottles lor household use.
Obtain It from yourdruggkt, and you will find it superior
to snythlng yon have ever used.
milil liri CMKTt
rervirwl llw Ulrlwil Medal at Hi* rvceet
PA It IN RXPOHITION- .
nrrr ml 4iii -rli.ii omipvlibifa. Thrir
FLEXIBLE HIP CORBET
Ilia buiwe - is wisaxsTXD uol l« bresB
ilfiwiinv.r PrirsILtl. flwlr
IMPROVED, HEALTH CORSET
Is IIM<M Willi til* l«mpKO Bull, Wlllch
ia salt tnd flrxliils and cuouios ue
koiws. Prlr# by mall, |l.t*.
for •* la by all laadln c rnr rrhsnl*.
WARNER BROS.. U1 BroAdvay, N. T»
I a week. $U a day at home easily made. Costly
• Outfit free. Address Tbux A (>».. AugusU. Me.
Parlor Organ Instruction Book.
UTERINI
CATHOLICON
Female Weakness, snoh as Falling
Chronic InfhmmMlon or
(•ItiM.) ATN. JOHNSON. This very easy, |
ough and prectioal book taachss I otL lisfit
’ a. Wall
thor-
_______ __ and
•acred music; that is. Bong*, Marches,  s ices.
Rondos, Sanday Hcbool, School and Church Music;
In fact, sverything that can be plared on n reed
organ. It includes 6u tunes for one hand, 16u exsr-
the Uterus, Incidental Hemorrhage or
ful, Suptiresae-I an i Irregular Menstrua,
.v. «« old and reliable remedy. Bend postal
BALLARD, Utica, N.Y. Said by*U DraggkU-$Lll
gAPONIFIEfJ
H the Old Relitble Concentrated Lye
FOR FAMILY S0AP-MAKIN6.
it is full wzianr and btrffqte.
. The market to flooded with (eooalled) Concentrated
Lye. which is adaltereted with salt and rosin, and woe*
makttoap.
, &4 FJC MONET, AND BUT "SB
SaponiheR
MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Manuf r Oo.
FHILADEL7HLA. Is thi* paper.
i, u BelCTS
else* for fingering, 80 graded piece* far leeeons, and
about JHO^mn Tunes and Glees, all with foil and
Johnson’s New Method forThorongh
Temperance Jewels ...rb,
commends Itaalf to clenrymen by the religious char
actor of Its content*, and to all Temperance peoph,
by the exorilenoe of ita poetry and music. Send Jor
Sptcivwi Copy I
White Bobm
as “the sweetest Sanday School Soog Book ever
made.” Asad for Hpeeimtn Copy t
DRK8KNT YOURSELF wKh a NEW YEAR'S
i SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE MI'Hlt'ALHKCOKD" if 8 00), and reo^ve ten Utnre
that amount In good music, all tb* news, and valu-
able Instructive articles.
OUTER DITS0N A CO., Boston.
C. II. Ditson Co., J. E. Dltson diGo*
»4« Breedway, N.Y. 1 BEg Obestnut St. PMa.an.u. No i
Iurmers’ Column.
What I Learned at the Pairs.
The fairs, both counly and state, are
great educators to the observing mind,
mid this being the condition of my mind,
this year, I think, 1 have learned something.
While at home on my farm, and seeing
only the products of my own labor and
skill, I thought I had got a little ahead of
my neighbors in many thlncs, hut when I
reached the grounds and looked about me,
I discovered the truth that they had got
ahead of me, and this led to the other
humiliating fact that they drew the prizes
and I drew a bjank.
By comparing the results of my labor
with those of my neighbors I learned that
agi {culture bad advanced, and whoever
would succeed in it must do as other trades-
men do— put to their business a little more
thought and study and a higher culture.
Every trade is at the present time putting
its best foot forward, and must continue
to do so for all time to come. The fleet
but thoughlleu hare, who sits down to
sleep in the shade of a wayside bush, will
be overtaken and passed by the patient
and meditative tortoise. The soil has
lost its virgin strength and the enemies of
agriculture arc increasing. These demand
more manure and more brain work.
Wire worms are now injuring the wheat.
What shall we do to slop them? The
Hessian fly is at work. Is there any reme
dy? Are birds of all kinds and at all times
my friends or otherwise? These questions
are being answered, and with science to
suggest, what practice must confirm, agri-
culture may overcome . most, if not all,
obstacles to her success. I learned too,
that the judges do not always view an ar-
ticle from the same standpoint in which I
have viewed it; and in learning that they
were correct, my own idea of excellence
has been improved and elevated, and I am
in better condition for success in the
future; for I have learned what is the cor-
rect standard from what to form my judg-
ment, therefore I have learned not to find
fault with the judges, or to hint or affirm
that they overlooked or slighted my article,
or that they had been bought up by the
“other parties." I learned that the pre-
mium offered is neither the only, or the
paramount gain to be sought. The re-
putation of the country in which we live,
whether in fruit, cattle or grain, should
he regarded by every sou of Adam. When
BEST IS CHEAPEST!
LEWIS’ CONDENSED
BAKING
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE I
We trill give $1000,00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
this rOWDEll.
> Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It Is STRONGER than
»njr Yea*t Powder In
the world.
It NEVER PAILS to
make light bread when
used as directed.
, It Is COMMENDED by every
housekeeper who has given it a
' It Is an entirely NEW INVEN-
TION, without any of the bud Quali-
ties of soda or Bulerutus, yeast or
[ other baking powders.
It has In Itself a tendency
• to snstain and nourish the
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which ws have opened
one door cast of K. Van der Veen's hardware siore/
and the prices for which we offer them.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cov. of Fink and Eighth St*.
Good food
system,
makes got health ; and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion as the
food we eat is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis' Baking Powder always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half tho complaints of bad Hour
arise from tho use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make tho best of Hour turn
out dark bread.
The mo-t delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Ni arly every other baklrg powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.
'I'll. 8 Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and 13 PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BEST, lightest, and mostnutritious »
BREADj^BISCUnr^ CAKE,
BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
, FLANNEL CAKES.
of thb?SwdeiWm pr°Te ^  ul*rlorl‘P
manufactured oni.t r.r
GEO.T, LEWIS & MENZIES CO.
_ PHn.ADELPHIA.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADEMARK. The great EngTRADE MARK.
Ilsh remedy, an 
unfailing cure for
Jl Seminal Weak-
'i ^ W1 lief*''. Spermator-
rhea. Impotency,
and all diK‘ni<e!>
Vwm. ihat follow, an a
sequence of .Self-
r, » — _ • - Abuse; as Loss' wr
Before Tatog;fr«rStt«ji;Aftar Takkg.
Pain in the Back, Dimnexs of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many othet diseases that lead to In
sadly or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
W'-Fnll parMeolars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free liy mail to everyone. The
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for tho price by
expert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Cigars, 'joys, Notions, Flower Pole, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEAP FOG CASH.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
gooes and 1'rices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
NEW GOODS.
Blnnk-Rooks— n full assortment, cheap! Amonc
them, tho best assortment of EXKltUSE and
COMPOSITION Books ever shown In town.
Hcuapbooks— all kinds.
We sell five quires of Good Note Paper for 2&
cents!
88 -tf. H. D. Port.
NORTH CAROLINA
oiM Coliitii Apj,
Western Office:
EGOtt GO, - - - !Si Mim STREET,
CHICAGO, XXjXj.
We only want good farmers, who have from $:100
or MOO, or those who have money to build saw-
mills, shingle mills, stave mills, furniture factories,
tanneries, waggon factories, etc., and for such per-
sons extraordinary indnccmentH will be offered.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Sped tic Medicine is sold by all drnugists at $1 per
package, or sir packages for or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
» ho ,n I No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detndt, Mich,
the musses prosper the imhvidunl prospers; j p- in nottod .edel.ewhereby.il whole
and it is by care of each ones doorstep sale aDd retaU
that the city is kept clean. | — '  Mv
I said that I learned that tny neighbor MARK THF^F FA PTQ
bad got ahead of me; but I did not learn * * IntOt rAUO
bow such a result was brought about.
What system of culture or tillage was
followed ? What course of feeding ? What
treatment did the tree receive, that caused ; d«p,lr-.ome.hln?* tb.t never file-
it to produce such royal fruit? Now j Fever and A<'U«— To the sick it Is of little conse-
hold that men who obtain prizes ought to I JrewC„'rl:^^707^^\Lh^^'dr7„X,'^
he treated like jugl.rs in eastern countries | ffiT..0/ ^1™!°“^. 'Sr“ g
—viz: first catch them and then make I (lnecI,,on on iho relative merits of qninine or caio-
them divulge the secret of their cougar-
treatment dispels donbt ere the disciples of Kscn-
lapius have finished the first stage. Hollows v*s
Pills are the only remedifs which effect a speedy
and radical cure without danger of a relapse.
Important Caution.— None are genuine unless
the signature of J. Hat dock, as ageist for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxen at ft cents. 0-2 cents and $1 each.
H^Th-re is considerable saving bv taking th<'
larger sizes.
HOLLOWAY A CO.. New York.
READ! READ! READ!
The arrival of the Fall and Winter Stock of
Goods at
P. & A. Steketee
Consists of a complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also. A FULL LINE OF SHIRTS.
A Spleodid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Pall Mini Winter.
A large assortment of Woolen Blankets, Horse
Blankets. Gloves. Hosiery, and cords of
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
All Kinds of Underwear for Ken, Women,
and Children.
A large variety of HOOPSKIRTS. and a Splendid
CORSET for cents.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY RASKEIS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
KUBBEK GOODS.
SLIPPERS, ETC.
A full line and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW
PICKLES— the choicest brands.
O'/ry-lO rent TEA ahrat/x on hand.
p^-f'ALT always on hand at tho lowest prices.
' Come and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
i&rns, Table Oll-Cloihs, and Ginghams and Cali-
coes in endless variety.
_ P- A. STEKETEE.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large assortment ofSTOVES
Of the bcit quality, at various prices. A complete
stock of
HARDWARE, TINWARE, GLASS,
F E E D-CUTJE RS. CORN-SHELL E RS.
And all kinds of Farming Implement-'. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
„ x- , J- VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. Nov. 1. 1879. 88-6100.
iog. Let our agricultural societies require
that each person obtaining a prize, sub-
mit a detailed statement of the methods
used in bringing about the results. If a
good animal or a great crop is the result
of caret ul study and faithful application,
let the world lying in ignorance be appris-
ed of it. If it is only a lucky blunder let
that also be known. The agriculture
column of our papers, have plenty of the
ory— but this would be practical. Such
facta would stand nut like the “ears" to
a corn basket— something to be taken
bold of and utilized for the “good of the
order." These things are not all I learned
but this is enough! at present.- J. E. Day
in the Post and Tribune.
Hedges.
The Osage Orange bus been extensively
planted for hedges but we have got through
recommending it for Michigan as it is too
tender and uncertain. It may do along
the latitude of the Michigan Southern but
thousands of dollars have been sunk in
planting it north of the Michigan Central.
The Honey Locust is a much more reli-
able hedge plaut than the Osage but as we
do not like hedges of any kind we do not
recommend it. Our climate is too uncer-
tain for hedges. They take too much
time, care and ground. Even in England Parma fftr fiala
hedges are growing unfashionable. A ^ aAmo AU1
wri(er In Rural Affair. 8„y. .bat during a j 'hC
recent drive of more than 40 miles through .J80 “cw. of which ten are cleared, situated In
one 0! the best counties of New York he °f °,,Ve‘ Dcar ^  “W* Good
saw many miles of Honey Locust hedge | ontXnV' X % tfres! Vol\i yf d^redTu?
without seeing a Single well-lormed speci- clravel »nd«ndy land, adjoining Dirk Panina’, fn
men. The Honey Locust has the recoin* The above lands can be bought at reasonable
mendation of great hardioew and terrific I k™** Inqalro of M D U0WAR1)
thorns, but its tall and spare growth re- 1 noll,n<L 8ept. l«, 1879. ' ss-tf
quires a great amount of attention to give ! ~ —  -
a dense and Compact form.— Pa jf and ! BANKING*Tribune. -- -
THEaMGtfflSlLEtnkU
’AGihalpastiuf
CURES.
C'tsumfiLon,
C atarrh,
A Sthma, %
ffrenchti't, !
Neadarho. /
Lon of Appetite. J
-CURE?
, CpSh .enti f,
l Ft™ A it
1 Dffipepsio.
frits 1c. y,
Large sample package sen! free on receipt of 1ft
cents, to pay Dostagcand mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, p. Mountain, Ogdenshnrg. N. Y.
Call or write me as above.
84— 3m C. W. McLEAN.
THE FINEST
RESTAURANT
IN THE STATE.
MORAN’S,
No. 35 Ionia St. .
GRAND RAPIDS.
This Restaurant ia known as the finest In the
Slate, is brand new. and fitted up after Hie most
improved methods of catering to the public.
tST’Reeniar Meals. 2ft cent*.
All kinds of Game and Fish. In season. Shell
Ovsters and Clams.
The finest Dining Parlors In the cltv, for public
or private use.
Choice liquors and cigars.
Call and see for yourself.
87-8100. C. L. MORAN, Propr’.
**>
A CURE FOR ALL !
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
Po«sessed of thl* REMEDY, every man mnv be
his own doctor. It may he rubbed into the system
so as to reach any Internal complaint ; l»v these
means it enres Sores or Ulcers In the THROAT.
STOMACH. LIVER. SPINE, or other parts. It
U an li fallible Remedy for BAD LEGS. BAD
BREASTS. Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT.
RHEUMATISM, and all Skin Diseases.
Impoutavt Caution — None arc gcnu'ne nnless
the signature of J. Havd*ck. as agent for the
United Stale , surrounds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxes at 2ft cents, fir cents an:! $1 each.
{iyThere Is considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.
HOLLOWAY A CO., New York.
80- It.
IaHJLxi ii&JiixsD y fur the ecourge so cointnuo mopg
‘ WOMEN ~A.ND ,
MAIDENS
CALLED
LEUCORRHEA,
Fluor Albas
. - k Or WHITES
rnnaimM, »o Prevalent aninnc teuuiei, n but little
nt.der.tood by phv.leJan,. It* drain upon lh* iy*trm *
aretrapjdly8Wol^u^^•*/^*o(\nYg^|i^J”•fT|^JJ^^>,j^,^}
A thoroughly romti.on ten.e treatment. Applied directly
to the .eat Of the dt.ea.e, and iu.peciflc Influence exerted
pain or iinplea.antne*., and dor. not interfere with the or
dmarr purtult. and p raanre. oflife. Circular* are wnt In
perfertly plain envelope., .ernrrly teale d from obamatlon,
•8: No. S, (enough to!a«ttwomonth»>.t8:No.8.«la»tlng
!"lE1lfor cur*- Mwpdn* jn chronic
caw-.; f 10. n ith each box wa .end a Female Pyrii.ce
 nd iome Tonic Pill., i.atixiliarie. to the remedy.
M 'end It.mo for a n.mnllle* «>*(n*fnll /toerintiM
Farming Lands for Sale
120 acres in Olive. Best land In the town.
40 acres In Olive. Very good laud and well
situated.
80 acres near Ventura Postofflre In Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Holland town,
ship, a large part cleared. First rate fruit laud-
AMy to H. D. POST,
- _ Holland. Mich.
A farmer writes: The surest and most
profitable crop is the osier or barket wil-
low. I have had good success in raising
it on my cranberry lawn; a rich bottom
well drained needs no manure. It must
be cut close to the ground every year,
which will cause it to grow thicker and
finer. Prices range from five to seven
cents per pound, and will cut twenty tons
to the acre after the first year. A man
can cut from 700 to 1,000 pounds a day
with a large pocket knife.
j it 1 8 ns puns
BAXKER,
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
117 muj in uci.caie nexun,
1 be 1 eg a thoroughly prsctic » 1 trcallteonlhif dliette ^  .
Prof. HsitIi’ Viglnel Pettlllri can be obUlned only from
HARRIS REMEDY CO-NF fi CHEMISTS.
Market and 8th tta. 8T. LOUIS. MO.
To $8,009 a year, or $5 to *20 a day
In your own locality. . No risk.
Tf.i.i omcn (,° 8', ''e11 mo»>- Many
^ v mak<* more than the amount stated
above. No one can fall to make money fast. And
one can do the work. Yon can make from W cte.
to $2 an hoar by devoting your evenings andsparc
time to the business. It costs you nothing to try
the business. Nothing like It for money making
ever off-red before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader, If you want to know all
about the best paving bn*ine»a before the public,
send ns your address and we will fend you full
particulars and private terms free- samples worth
$.r) also free; yon can then make rp your mind for
vonrself. Address GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine. hm.t
jjllome Treatment at Little Coat
| nriiniiiil rtiu|i|«*A. in*-
 pure Mood, I, on. of Km-ryv, Pnr-
jtisl Iiiipoteiio, ; Xjght
I Emi*,ioiis, and inany tiii.'l r\il,
— J rtvoilMng from Kurin Error nud
exces-es, which, it m-gl' «-i, ,|, i-nd in pr.-nminn- d.--
e!iue, treat's! with unparalleled .urreMnn cutirelr new
principle, ('fleet jtijj « ,ir. , in e, rH'iny die. n 1 1. d
Week* under ol 1 li OI«eii|ing mid diuigerou* reun 'lie*.
“Treall«t* on I),-I*,!;|y" fuel |*«| of (|ii>,*ti>'ii" h**:iI in
plain »e»led envelope on receipt of two .V. "tamp", finY" until Kiiti«f«rlorv r-'MiltfarenMniix *1. An-
drew Dlt CLRGU, til Lxmrd Street Kant, DrlrolL Xlrk.
MEAT MARKET
— IIST THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public tha;
they have finished their new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fait
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction ti
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheii
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Havei kale A
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Julv 14, 1P78.
SFF HERE! $5 io GOODS for 50 cts,
WST JttSS I hi- ( lllflrr.
 i i*  10 rxlutble money-nukine Secrrl,; 10 Itwh Pit-
turni I Mut Fountxin Pen; 2 Steel Pen*: I Ml, .rt. life, I
Holder: I Plim Holder; I Rubber-bp Pencil; 12 fine F.nvel
ope. : 12 ibeeu fin. Paper; I *I.SO (look ( lhal tunn, P-^m.
ai.d l hmeae Secret for xlotunx hnen, (big nionrr »eHin* *e
"f t All .ent for Fifty Cent*. Stamp* taken. Addrr*.,
il.itab. IS76.J CfllOh ItOOk UL, B<Kdento«n, hew Jeraey.
iimpir
Compact. Suhstantlal, Econ-
omical, and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. 'I he
Engine and boiler complete,
including governor, pump,
otc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
8 Horse Power ...... $ 242.no
44 ’* “ ....... 283.00
FALL A WINTER STOCK
or ALL KINDS OP
DRY GOODS
Has jnst arrived at
G. VAN PUTTEN & S0NS,
Consisting of
Blenched and unbleached
COTTONS,
•
All kinds of Underwear.
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds, 1
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes ^
and Ginghams, ^
AND A BEBUTIFUL VARIETY OF
Winter Dress Goods.
FRESH SUPPLY OF
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, Etc.
Come and see our New Goods.
6. Van Fatten Sc Sons.
wa a lecture
to YOTirro jviEisr
,
lutt Published. In o Sealed Envelope, price 6 cent*.
I A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
; Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sprrnia-
torrhcea, induced by Sell Abnse. Involnntarv Emsi-
sions. Impotency. Nervons Debility, and impedi-
ments to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacltv,
etc.— By ROBERT J. CULVfcRWKLL. M. D..
author of the ** Green Book.” etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from Ids own experience
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
813.30 dangerous surgical operations, hongles, instru-
49-1 y
JAMES LEFFEL&CO..
Springfield, Ohio.
BOOKS th.' M ILLION
A hm. mw tad conpl.t* Gold* to
WedloolCyCMiliJaiaf, with may when,
the following chapter* i A competent
Womanhood, Selection ofWife.EriJeneee
of Vlrjlnlty, Temperament*, compatible
an4 incompatible, Sterility b wWn,
eaoae and treatmeat. Adrice ta Bride-
A kook for pri* ate and coaalderate rcadlne. at 320 peXM.
»Uh (uU Plato Eefrarinp, By mail, mi ltd, for £0 cento.
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER*
on Byphlll*. OonorrhoM, Olott, Stricture. V*rloo-
Lorn of Seiual Power, «tc., mail a* marria*. improper or
onhappy, giviM traatmeat. and a great many valuable roccipta
tor iberora of. all private diaoaao*; 894 PH**, ovarflOptotoa,
SS 4jSoften V “A Weeiawkeod, 18 *.
Docs a general Banking. Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points In
| the United States and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to tho collections of Banks and Bankers,
i Remittances made on the day of payment. All
buslnes* Intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
, « obc.° n"i trom *" po,"" *"rope I Vsvs.ii5.-if2 si
I Ml JACOB VAN PUTTKN. ' d&SStftmS^^&£l£Stlb‘
mmmm
uudertho hewl of-Pttvau- or -Ohronio'1 dtoeoac*.-
Poatnft ctompe token In poymont tornuy ofthoac booka.
oatabll.hrd
- -- - - . In 1M7, haa
®J**t- Btrtotor., Orrbill*. *11 Urinary Trnublr*, Bynht.
^•fj^SfteTtftcUoaa of th, throat, .kin or boSoa
- without uilng Mercury,
iby moil end exjirro..
FRKl'onffiS
DR. BUTTS inriie* *11 penoo* toflkrtog from RUP-»
DRAIIJtG!
The undersigned hereby lnforpis his fellow-citi-
zens that he has had constructed for him a platform
spring dray, something new. neat and strong, and
has other wagons and slngle-horse drays to supply
a popu'ar want, and Is now ready to serve the
eltiz.uns of Holland In the very best methods of
draylng at reasonable rates.
^^“My dray will be on hand six days in the
week, rain or shine.
70B BAIHY WEATHSB I EATS LAS3E COVERS TO
PBEVEET TEE FBEI3ET fEOM
OETIIHB WET. '
Orders for drays can be left at L. T. Ranters’
book store, and will always receive Immediate
attention. For further particulars, or contracts,
apply to the proprietor.
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.
Holland, Nov. 1. 1879. Jte-3mo.
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at onee certain and effectual, by which every
snflerer, no matter what his condition maybe, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
f^TThie Lecture uill jMore a boon to Ihoutand*
and thoutand*.
Pent, under ^eal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. 19-lv
THE CtmWELL VESICAL C0„
41 Abb 9t., Eiw York; Post Office Box. 4586.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the Industrious. Cajdtal
iji Minot required; we will start you. Men.
v v/Votnen, hoys and girls make money faster
at work lor us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as anyone can go right
at. ThoVe who are wise w ho see'thla notice will
send ns their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now Is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
snmi of money. Address TRUE A CO., Aeusta,
Maine. _ 19-lv
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
P
5
<
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Glove*, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready Made
Clonks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germsntown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper. In all colors,
And a full line of
SILK A-NL OE.A.r’B.
L & S.VM DM BERGE,
eighth street KCOEEANE, MICH
